BE

TRUK,

would'nt allow

Jip

to nil on that side of her

At nil, lor fear ho should crush it. She oflen
l|
at
ewry Friday morning,
carried
it in her hand, often refreshed herself
till
tb«
If
delayed
paid atrlotljr in atlrancr; Ji-JO
month*, f 1,00,
with its fragrance. Our cyos at thoce times
•xplretlon of the y»ar. Nix
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lapaMUhed

$1,23
On* aquar*. three inwrtlnna or ltn,
JO
for e»eh mIImnmI Insertion,
by the year. per eqaare.
The iwtablUheJ equare la twclro llncanonpareil i
'» l*rt*r tjrp«,or dlaplaytd, a somewhat
»'"»
larger *pa«e m allowed the *iu*r*.

often met, and my great astonishment is that
I didn't go over the head of my gallant grey
into the earring*.
There was dust, I believe.

Thore
1 have

was

a

faint

good

deal oi dust I believe.

none

; I was sensible of a mist of love and beau-

a

imprv»ion that Mr. Spenlow remonstrated
with roe for riding in it ; but I knew of

UlisttllanfOHS.

ty about Dora, but of nothing elso. Me stood
up sometime*, and asked mo what I thought

DORA'S BIRTHDAY PIO-NIO.

of the

prospect,

I said it

was

; hut it

delightful,

and

all Dora

it
Mr. Snnnlow told tuo litis day week wax and I dare say
and the birds
Dora'a birthday and he would bo glad if 1 to me. The sun shone Doia ;
wind
blew
south
The
Dora
Dora, and
would mine down and join a littlo picnic on sang
all Doras,
were
wild
flowers
in
the
tho
immohedge*
tho occ.ision. I went out uf my senses
under*
Mills
Miss
comfort
to
a
bud.
noxt
is,
driveller
more
a
became
day,
diiitelv ;
My
was

of a littlo

receipt

on

laoo-edged

paper, "Favored bjr p»pa,

ami
of

pastod

tho

dotage.

to

sheet of note stood

intervening period

wns

Mi» Mills ulono could enter into

my feelings thoroughly.
I don't know how long wo wero going,
and to this hour 1 know as little where we
absurd- went. IVrhujH it was near Guilford. Per*

remind,'*
in

tue.

a

etc. ;
state

possible
preparation fur this

I think I committed every

bless haps some Arabian-night magician, opened
the way ul
the up the place for the day, and shut it forever
remember
I
od event. 1 turn hot when
bo
boots
placed when wo came away. It ««i a green spot,
might
cravat I bought. My
There
torture.
on a hill, carpeted with noft turf.
of
instruments
of
in any collection
at*
far
ua
and
und heather,
1 provided, and sent down by the Norwood were shady trees,
a
rich
hamthe eye could »oo,
landscape.
coach the night before, a delicato littlo
It win a trying thing to find people here,
in itsell 1 thought, almost to
amounting
per,
oven of the
There were crackers in it waiting for us ; aud nty jealousy,
a declaration.
But all of uiy own
no hounds.
be
knew
could
ladies,
that
mottoes
with the tendereet
tho morning, 1 sex—especially one impostor, thre»i or four
got for money. At six in
red whisker, on
a
a yean my elder, witli
was at Convent Garden Market, buying
an utnount of presumpho
established
which
horselmck
was
on
boquet for Dora. At ten I
with tion not to be endured—wero ray mortal foes.
(I hired a gallant grey for tho occasion)
Wo all unpack*! our bankets, and out ploythe bouquet in iny hat, to keep it fresh, troted on reel ve* in getting dinner ready. Red
ting down to Norwood.
a naiad
tno
m
gar- Whisker pretended ho could uiako
I suppo*- that when I saw Dora
himobtruded
and
I
don't
rode
and
believe,)
to
mo
(which
her,
pnvt
an<l pretending not
Some of the young laon public notice.
self
ho
looking
to
amioualjr
houM
the
protending
which dle* washed the lettuces for him, and sliced
for it, 1 committed two email fooleries
them under hit direction. Dora was among
other joung g«utl«mieii in my circumstauccs
iht-v.
I felt that (ato had pitted me against
came
might haw committed—because they
and one of ua must fall.
thin
did
man.
!
I
when
oh
But
mo.
to
so very natural
Red Whifker raado his salad,(I wondered
find tho houso, and did dismount at the garcould cat it. Nothing should have
den git to. and drag those stono hearted boots how they
to touch it!) and voted himself ininduced
mt
on
a
garden
•crow the lawn to Dora sitting
to the charge of the wine-cellar, which he conshe
u
what
lilac
tree,
seat under a
spectacle
structed, being an ingenious heaat, in the holwas, upon that beautiful morning, among
low trunk of a tree, Hy-and-by I saw him
tho butterdics, in a whito chip bonnet and a
with the majority of a lofcater on hi* plate,
drtw of celestial blno !
his dinner at the feet of Dora !
with
eating
her—comparTboro was a young lady
have but an indistinct idea of what hap1
almoai
J
in
atively stricken joaw
for pome time after this baleful object
should say. Her name was Miss Mills, and pened
itself to my view. I was vory merDora callod her Julia. She was tho bosoin prai'nUnl
I
know
; but it was hollow merriment.
!
ry,
Mills
friend of Dora. Happy Miss
toa young creature in pink,
I
attached
at
me
Kirk
would
myself
and
Jip
Jip was there,
and
flirted with her desperlittle
with
even,
he
again. When I presented my bouquet,
received
She
my attention with favor;
gnuihed his tocth with jealousy. Well lie ately.
on
account
whether
but
adorsolely, or bccanso
my
might. If ho had tho lea*t idea how I
on Red Whisker, F can,t
she
had
any designs
od his mistress, well he might!
Dora's health was drank. When 1
"0, tliiink you, Mr. Cup|>erfl«M ! What siy.
drank it, I affected to interrupt my eon versa
dear flowera!" mid Dora.
tion for that purpom, and to resume it imI had had an intention of «aying (and hrul
three
mediately afterwards I caught Dora's evo
b««n studying th<* host form of words for
a« I bowed to her, and I thought it looked
before
tieauliful
tnilet*) that I thought Ihetu
But it looked at mo over the
I saw them no near her. Hut I couldn't appalling.
of
Red
bend
Whisker, and I was adamant.
To
too bewildering.
manage it. She wan
The
young creature in pinjj had a mother
*•« her lay tho flower* against her dimpled
: and I rather think tho latter sepin
and
green
inind
chin waa to low all prc*>:nce of
arated us from unlives oi policy. Uowbeit,
I
feeble
a
in
ecstacy.
power of language
there was a general breaking up of the parwonder I didn't My, "Kill me, if you have
bety, whilo the remnants of tho dinner wore
Lot me die here !"
a heart, Mis* Mill*.
ami I strolled off by luyaolf
away;
ing
smell.
put
to
to
Jip
Then Dora held iny flower*
imong the trees, in a raging und remorseful
Then Jip growled, and wouldn't smell thrm.
I was debating whether 1 should prestate.
Then Dora laughed, and held them a littlo
t
nd
that
1 wan not well, and fly—I don't
closer t4» Jip, to make him. Then Jip laid
where—
know
up >n my gallant grey, when
and
his
teeth,
hold of a bit of geranium with
Dora an I Miss MilU met ino.
Dora
Then
it.
in
out*
worried imaginary
"Mr. Copperticld,'' said Miss Mills, "you
and said. "My poor
and
lw.it

ity, in

twotuy^

hiui,
pouted,
beautiful flower*! aa

dull."
f
begged her pardon. Not at all.
thought, «• il Jip had laid hold of
"And
Dora," said Miss Mills, "you are
wished he bad!
dull."
•♦You will he *) glad to hear. Mr. Copper0, dear no ! Not in tho least.
•field," «aid Dora,"that cro*» Mi* Murdstone
"Mr.
brother'*
Copprr6«ild and Dor*," said Mi*
She Ins gone to her
in not here.
an almost venerable air. "Knoiii»h
with
thrw
Mills,
!ca<t
at
marriage, and will bo away
not allow a trivial misunderDo
this.
u(
?"
weeks. Iim't thai delightful
to wither the blossoms of Hprin^.
to
b
iiiuat
it
standing
aure
waa
delightful
Mid
I
I
was which one) pot forth ami blighted, can never
her, and all that waa delightful to her
I s|*'uk," said Miss Mills,
ot bo renewed.
an
air
with
Miaa Mill*,
to me.

compassionately,
me.

delightful
superior wisdom

and

1

on aa.

"She is the moat disagreeable thing 1 ever
saw," Mid Dora, "You can t believe how ill*
tempered and shocking sho in, Julia."

"Yes, I can, ray dear!" raid Juli*.
"You can. perhaps, love," returned Dora,
with her hand on Julia's. "Forgive my not
excepting jou, my dear, at first."
I learnt. from this, that JJm MUle had
had her trials in the course of a chequered
existence and that to thsee, perhapi, 1 might

of manner which I had
in tho courso of
I
found,
noticed.
already
the day, that this was tho case, >li.«s Mills

refer that

booignity

having been unhappy
and being understood
the world on her

in a

misplacedaffection

to have

retired from

awful stock of

but still to take a calm

experience,

interest in

the un*

blighted hopes and love* of youth.
lint now Mr. Spenluw cauie out of the
bouse and Dora went to him, raying. "Look,

pop*, what beautiful flowers!" And Mm«
Mill* smiled thoughtfully, as who would a*y.
•
Ye May-flowers, enjoy your brisl existence
in the bright morning or life !" And we all
walked fwra the lawn towards the carriage,
which was getting ready.
1 shall never have such a ride again. 1
have never had such another.

There

aru

I

benevolence, amiled up-

were

oluee

to

bar

ou

the

cushion,

the
Orupp clinking tho tea-cups in upon Affection'* Dirgo, got up and left
getting br*iakf«st ready. But Dora unhand room.
I began to think 1 would put it off till toothers sang, and Miw Mills sang—about the
morrow.
tho
of
carerns
Memory,
alninhering echoes in
••I hopo your poor horsa wu not tired,
na if who were a hundred years old—and tho
a when ho got homo at night," said Dora liftwith
we
and
had
came
on:
tea,
evening
kottln boiling gipsy fashion; and 1 was still ing up her beautiful eyes, "It was a long
war for him.
ns happy an ever.
I begno to think I would da it to-day,
I wn happier than ever when tho party
hr>>ke up, and the other peop'.o, defeated lied
"It win n long way for him.*' said I, for
hear Mra.

WhUkcr and all. went their neToral ways, Ac had nothing to uphold him on his jour*
we went oum through the still evening
noy.
and the dying light, with sweet scents rising
"Wasn't he fed. poor thing?" asked Dora.
and

up around us. Mr. fcpenlow being a little
drowoy after the champagne—honor to the
soil that grew tho grape, to tho grape that

made the wino, to the sun that ripened it,
and to tho morchant who adulterated it !—
and being fast asleep in u corner of tho car-

I

begun

to

tbinlc I would put it off till

to-

morrow.

"Yo—yes," I said, he was well taken care
of. I moan he had not tho unutterable hapthat I had in being so near you."
Dora bent her head over tho drawing, and

piness

riage, I rode by tho side, and talked with said, after a littlo while— I had sat in tho inDora. She admired my horse, and patted terval, in a burning fever, and with my legs
him—oh, what a dear little bund it lookod in a very rigi I stato—
"You didn't seem to ho sonsible of that
upon a horan!—and her shawl would not
it
drew
and
I
and
now
then
happiness yourself, at ono time of tho day."
keep right,
I niw now that I was in for it, and it must
around her with my arm ; and I even fancied

tliat Jip begun to see how it wax, and to un- be done on tho spot.
"You didn't cure for that happiness in tho
derstand that he must make up his mind to
least," said Dora, slightly raising her oyo
tuako friends with me.
That sagacious Miss Mills, too; that amia- brows, and shaking her head, "when you

though quito used up recluse; that littlo
of something leas than twenty,

ble

sitting by Mis* Kitt."
Kitt, I should observe, was the

wore

patriarch

name

ol

who h id done with tho world, and mustn't the little creature in pink, with tho little
on any account have tho slumbering cohoos eyes.
in tho cavern* of Memory uwakened ; what
"Though certainly I dont know why vou
a kind thing she did !
should," said Dora, "or why you should call
'•Mi. Copperfield," said Mis* Mills, "coino it happiness at all, hot of course you don't

carriage » moment—if

to this side of the

sparo

can

moment.

a

you."

Behold mo,

my

on

at the side of Mim

the carriage door!

I

want to

gallant

groy,

you

speak

to

bending

Mills, with my hand upon

what you say. And I am sure no ono
doubts your being at liberty to do whatever
you liko. Jip, you naughty boy, come hero!"
I don't know how I did it. I did it in a
tucan

I intercepted

moment.

my

I

urms.

was

Jip.

I had Dora in

full of eloquence. I never
I told her how I loved

"Dora is coming to stay with me. She ■topped
is coming homo with mo the day after to-mor- her. T told her I should die without her. 1
If you would liko to call, I am aura told her thnt I idolised and worshipped her.
row.
Jip barked madly all the timo.
papa would be happy to seo you."
When Dora hung her head and criod. and
Wliut oould 1 do but invokn a silent blesstrembled,
my eloquence increased so much
ing on Miss Mills' head, and store Mim Mills'
the more. If shu would liko mo to die for
address in tho securest corncr of iny memory.
her, who had but to say the word, and I was
What could I do but tell Miss Mills, with
ready. Life without Dora's lovo was not a
grateful looks and fervent words, how much
I couldn't bear
to havo on uny terms.
I appreciated her good offices, and what an thing
and I wouldn't. I had loved her every
it,
iuostiiuable value I not upon her friendship
minute, day and night, sinco I first saw her.
Then Mim Mills hanignantly dismissed mo
1 loved her at that minute to distraction. 1
saying, "Go buck to Dora." and I went; should always lovo her, every minute to disand Dora leaned out of the carringo to talk"
traction. Lovers had loved before, and lovt» me, and we talked all tho rest of tho way ;
ers would lovougain, but no lovers had over
and I rode mr gallant grey so close to the
loved, might, oould, would, or should evor
wheel that I grasid his near foro leg against
lore, as I loved Dora. The rnoro I raved,
it and "took tho bark off," as his owner told
the moro Jip harked. Fa oh of us, in his own
mo, "to tho tune of throo pun' sivin'*—which
way got more mad every moment.
I paid, and thought extremely ch-mp for bo
Well, well ! Dora and I woro sitting on
much joy. What time Mim Mills sat look- th« sofu
by-and.by, quiet onough, and Jip
ing nt tho moon, murmuring verses and re- was lying in her lap, winking peacefully at
calling I suppose, the ancient days when sho ino. It was o(T iny mind. 1 was in a state
and earth had anything in common.
of porfect rapture. Dora and 1 toere
Norwood was many miles too near, and ed:
wo

reached it many yearn

Spenlow

came

to noon; hut Mr

to himself n little short of

it,

for

a

A Chicago

New York

word.

Pr.ATroR*

Dailj News,

Suitortku.—Tho
anient admirer

an

and Mid, "you rouvt coino in.Coppcrfield, and
arid supporter of tho Chicago platform, seems
rest," ami 1 consenting, we had sandwichcs
to bo greatly troubled by tho report that Gov.
and wine-and-wat«r. In tlio lighted room,
Brown of Georgia in inclined to nogotiato for
Dora hlushingly looked ho lovely, that I could
with (Jon. Sherman. It says :
not tear myself away, hut cat them staring, peaco
"The withdrawal of Georgia from hor sister
in a dream, until tho snoring oi Mr. Spon- States of tho
Confederacy in this hour of thoir
1«»\r inspired mo with sufficient consciousness
trial, in a suppositiormhat involve
supremo
So we parted ; I riding a depth of baaoness which dispassionate wit*
to take ruy leave.
must admit conflicts directly with all
nil tho way to London, with the farewell iietMCM
the teachings of the itolitioal history of tho
touch of Dora's h ind still light on mine, ro States of th« South.
calling every incident and word ton thousand Tho most thorough rebel at the South would
time*; lying down in my own bed at last, an not talk in a different vein from that. And
enraptured a young noodlo an was ever car- yet it comes Irom a paper that was particuried out o( his five witH by love.
larly exultant over the OKicago platform and
When I awoke next morning, I wan wo* tho nomination of Mr. Pendleton, and which,
lute to declare my passion to Dora, and know for the good of its party (!) has finally conGen. MoClellan. Can
Happiness or misery was now tho cluded to
my futo.

question.

Thero

was no

other

question

that ill

I knew of in the world, and only Dora could
give the answer to it. I passed throe days in

support

tuea

keep such

company ?

loy-

General Hooker's

Testimony

Olellan Que.

Tho

Report

But much too «non, we heart the other*
laughing and talking, acd calling, ••where'#
Dora? So we went back and they wanted
Dora to ting. Red Whicker would have got
the guitar com out of the carriage, but Dora
know whero it waa but I.
told hiin

nobody

done for in

moment;
and / got it, and / unlocked it, and / took
the guitar out, and / «at bj her, and / held

So Red Whisker

waa

a

Iter handkerchief and glorea, and / drank ia
uTerj nolo ol her dear voice, and she sang to

and' wake io

Buckingham

street

|
pcwrotly audi

of

a

Jip was there.
wu
tnuaio.
Miss Mill*
(I rocollect it
copying
was a new song, called Affection's Dirge,) and
Dora was painting flowers. What were nij
Miss Mill* and Dora

were.

lover of roast fowl
and oyster nuoa basks in hii continual smile.
The unhappinen of that man who called for
"ono fish ball" baa bqen celebrated in ]*•
his

volubility—whili the

feeling* when I ruoognized my own flowers; thetio song.
the identical Convent Garden Market pur-

1 cannot saj that thsj were very
HP On* oould almost believe lb* following
that they particularly membled ant piunge Imm one ol Maeauloj's most crlebraflowers thai have ever oome under nij obeer- ted w»Ji to hare boon prophetically written

chase.

like,

or

ration; but I knew from the paper round for the benefit and wholesome instruction of
them, which was accurately copied, what the Peace pro* and party of our own coun-

try :"The world is of the opinion," he ajn
"in
and
npito of oritics like three, that the end
me,
rery (lad
is to bit, that the end of medioinn
▼err eorry that her Papa waa not at home; of fencing
that the end i«f war i* to conquer;
to
is
corf,
though I thought that wo all bare that with
thoso
means an the most oorreet
that
and
Milla
waa
Mm
eon
for
vareatiooal
fortitude.
these ends."
beet
wbioh
accomplish
then
and
down
bar
a few miuuta,
Uj'tng
pen
th« composition
Mi** Mills

wu.

wai

to mo
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,

."

Ques.—Do you know any reason why the
army of the Potomac did not uioru promptly
7
(he ■upport Pope
Ans.—I do not know of any roiuon ; 1

of the Joint Committee on

Conduct of tho War contains tho testimony
have only conjecturo. I have always felt
of "fighting Joe Hooker," as to the capacity
that ho waa not supported promptly."
of McClellun a* a goneral, and the manageHad wo apace we might go on with this
ment of tho Peninsular campaign. It will
has been ahown in the
but

enough

report,

ho well for those who laud McClellan'ii milinbovo to convince nny man that ''Littln
tary genius to take a look at what Hooker Mao'a"
reputation aa a general exiata only in
says.
the imagination of his political admirer*.
The first question put wasTo what do He ia a
vory good military man to placo on a
you attribute the failure of the Poninsular
•peace platform; bottar there than at tho
campaign ?
head of an army. The people, who have
Answer.—] do not hesitate to say that it is Buffered for bin
inefficiency in the field in tho
to be attributed to the want of generalship on
which have followed his disaatrous
the part of

our

sacrifices

commander.

Passing ovor

his statement*

as

campaign, will

to the operPresident.

ntions before Yorktown, wo pass to the Williamsburg battle, nnd what followed.

give hiiu

not

A victorious

their votes for

general

would be

a

candidate, but, bah ! who will vote
one, or the men that back

popular
for a whipped

tho enemy evacuated
him? Will you, reader? •
I hare sinco learned from
reliablo source*, that when tho news of that
Naabj on Oonfoderato Victories
bnttle reached Richmond, Jefferson Davis
ClIl'RCU uv the Nuo Dispknsasurn, >
and Gov. Jjetcher moved their families out oj
f
May tho 4th, 18G4.
Richmond, removed the archives of their libra•
To tiir F.\Tiirrr,:—The recent wictrja
ries; and every citizen trho could command a achieved
hy our friend* in the sowth.is wurvehicle had his goods piled on wagons, and preuv
thy
np*vthel thanksgivin. I ther4 direct
pared to abandon the city. They only return- that the follerin Sam shell he chantid in erry
ed—thoso who had loft—when they found
Church on the huit Sundy in May:
thnt the pursuit coased. I might almost say

"During

the

Williamsburg.

was

night

Question.—-In it

HAM UV

A

abandoned."

I

judgment

wu7.

cast down and

PRAJ5R!
trodded under foot.

tlmt you
Becoz the wicked \yuz cxaltid, and the
could havo gono into Riehuiond then ?
saiutn wu7. umbled.
Am.—I think we could have moved right
Becoz tho people worshipt Liukinaud »|Mt
on, and got into Richmond the second day afYnllandygum, Iteoox they trusted Clitiis
upon
ter that battle., without another gun being fired.
and woodent hev nutiiin to do with Fenian-

your

•'

Quex.—What was dono?
dywud at no price.
Am.—Wo moved in a manner I novcr did
Becoz the hosts
understand, losing time. If there was any tiie hosts uv Jeff.
neossity for that, I never have yet appreciThere4 my mind
ate! it. So far as the best information wo

uv

was

Linkin

pcrvaled

over

truhbled and my sole

conitipatid.
have goes, tho enemy had abandoned the idea
And I cast ashes upon my hed and bewaldefending Richmond. And it win only
when they saw tho lassitude and inefficiency id, sayin:
Wo is me!
of our army, that they concluded to make a
•
Linkin will agin sit in high ptosis—him
•
•
•
•
stand thern.
and
hiseervnnco—and woshol hunt our holes.
Ques.—Suppose that tho next day after
shol ho uv apintmcnts and plasis uv
There
this rcptiUo of the oneioy ut Fair Oaks, Gen.
a thowsand nod ten skoro, but fer us
aoro.«s
profit
whole
his
had
McClcllan
ariny
brought
wun.
the Chickahotuiny and mado a vigorous move- nary
enemies shel hcv post orfises and fthel
Our
as
mcnt upon Richmond, in your judgment,
in goodly raiment, while wo shol
bo
clothed
the
boan
liavo
would
I a military man, what
hcv to dig or bog.
movement?
that
of
effect
Our food shol bo sorror, and nur whisky
Am.—In answer to that I would say, that
b« maid week with our own toon.
shel
• at no timo
during tho wholo of that camThus
toRich
weptid we.
paign did I fool that wooouldnotgo
our sorrer was turned to goy, and our
But
*
after
that
will
I
rnond. And
say further,
wiiilins to gladnis.
i Gen. McOlollan received hil orders to abanFor Forrest hath nmotid tho niggers at
don Harrison's l/tnding, / went to him volFort
Pillow, and nparod not one. [Hunky.]
wc
the
force
untarily and suggested that with
Dick tiler hcz whipt Bunks at Bed
And
and
take
Richmond,
had there we could
presinl
River. [Hunky.]
him to do it. So confident was I that wn
And Hoke hex tooken Plymuth and slayd
could bo successful, that I was willing to
defenders thereof, (flunky.)
the
tako tho advance, and so assured him. This
And
I/w», him who aforetime spiled Mickon
interview took place about 12 o'clock
nnd Bornsido, and Hooker,shol chuw
I/dlan,
to
I
returned
Sunday. From that interview
ho will bust him.
about two up (Jrant; yea,
my camp, stopping on the way
taik
he
shel
And
Washington ; and Linhours. On reaching my wimp I found on
and Seward shel he hang
and
Chora,
kin,
to
McClellan
my table an order from Gen.
cubits.
and upon a gallus forty
preparo myself with three days' rations
hev ther rewards,
faithful
tho
shel
Then
the usual amount of ammunition. And to
and bo happy for k««p*.
bo ready to march at 2 o'clock on Monday.
Fer niggers shol ha plenty, and every wun
This order was communicated to tho whole
have uv thorn men servanoe, and made
shel
meant
uriny, and I (irmly believe tlmt order
servance, and homo-made servance, and con*
Richmond. I had said to GonoraLMcClellan
kehines.
thnt if wo were unsuccessful it would prolw
And tlio rivnra aliol bo whisky. and the
ably cost liiin his head, but thnt ho might ax banka thereof
augur, and the fathoful aliol
1
lamb.
a
as
for
wj^Mio lor an old sheep
their
fill.
drink
told him that I know of no better place to
And I ahol horrer no more, for lo I ahel
put an army than hot woe n Johnson—who revel
upon the apoila of the Ahliah.
wa« at that time in PopoV front—ami tho
And my noso ahcl ahin* oz the fire, and raj
defense* of Richmond : that tho troops hold*
ftictt aliol glisten with fatniaa.
ing those defenses would have to inarch to
Sing a now aong, o my people, fer ut lait
tho succor ol Jackson, and would be com*
did
yo aing araall.
of
polled to come out and give battle outside
Mailt a joyful noise, fer yer enimiiahel he
their dofonsofl, where I knew wo were always
under yer feet, and yoo ahel hev Poat Or
Ittfore the put
stronger than the enemy. But
fiaia.
time arrived for executing that order it was
tho Paatora.—»Ef Grant whips
BT Xot*
countermanded, and h«*nco the results of
tunilc n foat uv the duj, and omit the
I<M,
I
Pop;'* carapiign. At Harrison's Linding last lialT uv tho Saw.
felt that we were in no place to come back
PrrnoLKUM V. N.tsiir,
wc
by water up the Potomac river, but if
Paater uv aod Church in charge.
wuz

of

Hf When Lieutenant florernor Patterson
was
our

Speaker

States,

of tho

aomo

solves for the

dozen

place of

legislature of one ol
bojra presented them*
messenger,

aa

it ia

usu-

al at the opening of the House, fie inquired
their names and into their condition, in order that he might umko the proper selection,
tlo

came

in tho courso of hia examination,
bojr, a bright looking lad.

to a small

••Well, sir," said he, "what Is jour namo."

"John Hancock,"

was

the aniwor.

"What!" said tho Speaker, "yon are not
one that aigncd tho declaration of lode-

tho

pendenoo, aroyou?"
"No, air," said

utmost

proportions,

boon there."

"You
the

the lad,

can

Speaker.

bo

one

stretching

to his

"but I would it 1 had

of the

meaongora,"

said

deaf old la- I
tho action for dsrangea

"

^

i

n i v -a o ^

8para Lines.

in the Mo

Discovert or Glass —Pliny informs u*
torturing
wretcliednoM,
myself
that
the art of making gin** was accidental!y
luxury
of dis- discovered
conceivable
variety
every
by putting
by some merchants, who wore
wo should
couraging construction on all that ovor had traveling with nitre, and stopping noar a riv- were wanted at Fredericksburg
taken place between Dora and mo. At last, er issuing from Mount Carmel. Not finding march there. But we afterwards caiuo up
arrayed for tho purpose at a vast expense, I anything to r<*t their kettles on, they uswl by water.
"from exjwricnce of the post—-rcmoto irrevo
Quel.—Were you in the battle of Malvern
went to Miss Mills', fraught with a declara- •omo pieces of nitre for that purposo. The
cablo past. The gushing fountains which
Hill?
tion.
nitre gradually dissolving by the heat, mixed
A ns.—-Yen air; and at that plioo we won
sparkle in the nun, must not bo stopped in
went up And down the with I ho sand, and a transparent matter flow- a
I
tiroes
How
Sa.
desert
of
tho
many
in
oasis
tho
mere caprice,
great (tattle.
It is certain
ntrofjt and round the square— painfully aware ed, which was, in (act, glass.
to
must
not
hara,
Qurs.—Could you havo gone into Richplucked up idly."
answer to the old rid- that we aro often more indebted to
apparent mond after that fight?
1 hardly knew what I did I was burning of being a rouoh better
one—beforo I could chance than genius for many of the most valAns.—l have no doubt we could.
all over to that extraordinary extent; but I dlo than the original
•
•
•
and uable discoveries; therefore every one should
•
the
•
to
myself
steps
go
it—and
up
and
kiased
persuade
took Doru's little hand
G'eneraMn>Chief
the
wa*
at
knock, is no matter now. Even when
Ques.—Where
she let me! I kiwed Miss Mills'band; and
keep his eyea and ears open, hii thoughts
last 1 had knooked, and was waiting at the and feolings awako and notive.
during tho battle of Malvern ?
wo all soemed, to my thinking, to go straight
Ant.—J understood that lit was on board
door, 1 had somo flurried thought of asking
up to the seventh heaven.
of
imitation
the
was
that
Mr.
if
The
Politeness.—
or
yun-hoats.
Sliding Scalk
Blackboy's (in
Wo did not come down again. We stayed
gradwo strayQues.—Did you wo anything of him on
poor Barkis.) begging pardon, and return ation of politeneM in a waiter at an oating
up there all tho evening. At first
?
house is interesting to contemplate in these the ground that day
ed to and fro among the trees: I with Por»,s ing. But I kept inj ground.
onoe.
him
exsaw
1
Ant.*
Mr. Mills was not at home, I did not
high-priced low feed times. Toward a plate
shy arm drawn through mine; and Heaven
commenced ?
tho
Aim.
wanted
he
would
bo.
waiter
is
firing
oither silent
Ques.—Attn
Nobody
of beans customer your
knows, folly as it all was, it would hare Iteen pect
him
about f» o'clock
I
Raw
think
Ans.—I
would
Mills
Miss
Mills
was
at
homo.
Miss
he
oorned-becf
is
a
civapplicant
or gruff; to
a happy (ate to have been struck immortal
I /tin not curtain that I
afternoon.
the
in
of
boiled
do.
tnuiton
he
have
the
and
in
il ;
may
with those foolish feelings,
jwesenoe
strayed
1 wan thown into a room op stairs, where condescend to joke ; sirloin steak provoke* saw him, but wm told thnt he wue in a paramong tho tret* forever.

only those three, their hamper, my me who lored her, and all the other* might
hamper, and the guitar-case in the pha>ton; applaud im much aa they liked, but they
and, of course, the pbmton was open; and I had nothing to do with it!
F w.»" intoxicated with joy. I waa afraid
behind It, Dora sit with her Kick to the
bones, looking towards me. She kepi the it waa too liappj to be rati, and that I should

toque*

FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR THE PUBLIC LIBERTIES.

BIDDEFORD, ME., FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 7, 1864.

JOBS E. Bl'TLER, EdHor and Proprietor.
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AND

Apropos of Sheridan,—-the "Early bird"

to have got hw I'bil.
What isthe difference between l<ord Derby
and Jonah ? Lord Derby was brought up at
Kton, and Jonah waa eaton and brought up

soems

••Mr.

l'rs just kicked your Wil-

Swipoa,

liam oat of doors." •'Well'Mr. Swindle, It'e

you're footed thia many a day."
It haa been auggveted byacruaty old bachlor, that thia talk o( cotton famine ia ahoer
nonsense, for if the women but unboeora
themaelves, then would bo no aeareity.

the firat bill

Some miachieroua wage, one night, pulled
a turner's aign, ard put it over a law••
yer'a door; in tlio morning it read, AH eorts
of turning and twisting done hero."
down

A minister walked through a Tillage churchyard, and observed the indiaoriminate praieea
heatowed upon the dead, wrote upon the gatepout the following line, 'Here lie the dead
and hero tho living lie !'

youth made me aanguine, I hoped
might he net right. Now that I
am very old, 1 ait down iflth thla laiy maxim, that unlea* one can cure men of being
foots, it ie to no purpue* to cure them of any
folly, aa it ia only making room for eone
When

mankind

other.

Lowell, ro'urning from
tuid to the other ;
"I've* notiou to join lUv. Mr.—'• church;
Two lawyer* in

court the other

day,

debating

Ijfton

ono

(hit matter lor

time.

aotne

What do you think of it? " Wouldn't do It,"
said the other. "Well, why?" "Ileoauae it
could do ynu no pomihlu go»>d, while it would

great injury to the church."
Old Father Hushnell of Vermont, ueod to
■ay that tho beet criticism In* ever received
on hit* preaching waa from a little hoj who
be

a

eat at hie feet, looking up into his face, aa
ho wax preaching io a crowded house. Aa
he wan going on rery oarinatly, the little fel»

epokc out. "You Mid that afore." It
thought that *>mo other preacher* of long

low
ia

aermonft may

heo|»en

to tho

criticism.

aaino

l)ANuutorn Ladt at Laruk.—A lady
one of tho State atroet can ycatcrday

A

enteral

nn<i found every aoat taVen. A gentleman
row and invited the lady to accept the aoat
he had vacated. She did so, politely thanka
ing him for hi* kindnea. Tho lady woro
dark delaine droea, plain ahawl and ordinary

Sho had a fair
countenance, koen black

tan oolorud straw bonnet.

complexion, amiling
eyoe, and an exprcmion

that indicated

a

good

llcr appoaranco w.m
won froo from dirt

dogroQ of intolligenoc.
nciit nnd tidy, her faco

wua etuoothly combed,
frinlea or boau-catchera.
Thero was nothing in the appearance or do*
portmont of this individual that would attract apocial attention or lead ono to auapcct
that alio wna not in aound mind, but tho fact

and

paint,

without

her hair

curls,

that ahe bowed

politely

and thanked tho

gentleman who gave her hi* ecat. Thia eoeontricity ia auffiaient to show that tho lady
ia not of aound mind, and aho ought not to
bo at large.
Two Sri.r.NDtn PnoToniui'its —In an article
two lott«n"—tlioee of Grant and

upon "the

MrClellan—publlahed ulmoat aimultaneoualy,
photo-

tho New York Tliow thua perleotly
grupha tlio character* of tho two men

:

What a pitiful exhi"It in humiliating;
bition thia man. with tho apaulettai of a
Major General atill on hia ahouldera, ma keg
What a contrnat
aa a part? poature-maatcr!
between hii Utile tJrbtfnn and dodging,and
tho aolid, atraight< forward tread of the Lieu*
tenant General. It were fortunato that the
two ahould hare chancod to eome boforo the
public eye eimultanenely. The two production were life-like photiwmpha of the two
oharactera— him they atyle •Little Mao,' and
hiin thoy etyle 'Unconstitutional Surrender'
—tho ono

calculating, winding, inoiiaing,

here a little way and there a little
war, full of oonaeqnenoe and jet ever trying
to hide In Itia own little ahadow; all ambition and no courage, all dceiro and no dccialon; tho other moved by a will that knowe
no wavering, of aheoluto tinglenoae of purpose, above all tear, aa direct aa the torrent
and yet aapateodfaat aa the hilla, hatred of
treoaon hia moater
paaeion, treading upon every bait of party, doing the eoldier'a work lie
wot aet to do, a true man every inoh of him.

hopping

3T

NKWftiurKRiulittriptinnaare

tests of a man'e

honenty.

honfflt he will cheat tli«

If

a

printer

infallible

man

in

is dii-

some

—«ay that lio h<M paid when lio has

way

not—or

the u»all—or

sent money nod it was lint

by

settlement at the judgment

day.

will tako the paper nod will not pay for it, or
will more off, leaving it to come to the office
ho left. Thousands are dishonest, and the
printer's hook will toll fearfully on the final

*Mii4ta»t.m—A gentleman

In the vicini-

tlio ocomIoo of th« birth of
Ij
hid tnvrah aon, annonnr*! the fact to n friend
writing the following loiter:
of Ronton,

on

bjr

March 2d, 1804.
hoy this A. M.:
brought
dj
nil doing well. Oar artnj muti he filled
examined,
wm
a
division
m
being
againat neighbor,
pot
Volunteering here vert brisk,—our quoU is
replies. I wanted Kearney's
when tho judge auggeeted a compromise, and lull; no draft at our house, The oouolrt is
a different plaoe from where it w<is.
three ohecni for tho Union, Shall
what aha would safe;
Ques.—Uad the defnat oi tho enemy at Instructed oounaol to oak M
we name him *Gad?
will
What
you
Malvern been followed up by our whole force take to aettla the matter.
In tuuto,
Cousin
in the bob-tailwhat would have been the probable result ? take?" aaked the gentleman
ahook
old lady
fitnrtit rrr, II.
•"A troop comotli."
Richmond would hart fan ours ed wig, or the old ladjr. The
Ans.
tho jury,
oouncel.
informing
the
at
bead
her
doubt.
a
without
hard o'hear•fhara'i ao United Statee now." crfc! a liu
Qtws.—Instead of that you fell back to in confidence, that aho wa»"?ery
to know what tl« boy in Um etreot. "Wr tarr no country,
wanta
In." "Hia lordahip
f*ih*r ea)a."
Hurrieoo'e Ltndiog?
,j
none that ia unrIA anything,
t!u» learned conceal or
**/h»T« a eonntrj ."iricl an«>thrr h«iy, ttart.
Xm.—Y«,ilr. We were ordered tore- jou will taka?" aaked
whore he waa
time bawling aa loud at ha conld infc up from the mu l-pod.lle
tmt, nod it wet tike the retreat of a whip* again, this
"f Ml yt / hn»e a e<mntry, for my
•qtwtil&f.
"I
tbank
hia
ear.
and
old lady'a
niy brother Iim
lordahip fkther b fighting f >r il,
pad army. Wo rrtreatad like a parcel of in the
It. /herea emutrr, and it*« g»inr
dame.
"and
the
ia
ancient
ft»r
If
aaid
died
it
sheep; every body on the road at tho urn* kindly"
oouatry (Ton kernel to
be
inoonranieooo to biui, 1*11 taka a littfa to m/rtt
araayi"
time; aad a few aboli from the rebels would no
1
That U tbe Muff |*trioU are taade U
warm ale.'*
have paoic-atrickea the wbolt command.
*V-'
I know that I had uocanion
to communicate with him, bat c juld got no

ty

on

the Sold.

£7 At the Durham nsaixoa
who had

a

,

Cousin Mnttic—Another

ap!

—

—

—

"

Cjje Union # Journal.
%

HiiUleford. Oot. 7,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDRKW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

IhHT.—RICIIARO M CHAPMAN. BiUU«A>rd.
TIIOMAS A D. PICSSKNOBN, Auburn,
•«
UOINO IIATIIOKN, Pitt*ll«l<l.
"
BENJAMIN P. OILMAN, Or»no.
»
JOHN N.SVVA2EV. Buckij.ort

The Coming Election.
The Boston Herald, heretofore a Democratic paper, has taken firm ground against
tlie Chicago pUtforra and the Chicago nomia

rccent articic the

paragraphs showing

what would follow from the

of Mc-

success

that paper:
The succew of McClellan means the euccess
of the South over the North, with an attempt to repudiate the public debt nnd to
tut the North to pnr the war debt of the
South und for the slaves made freo by the
wur: and to establish a military despotism.
The liberty of the press and the liberty of
*|>ecoh would then disappear and a monarchy
be established more despotic than th.it which
Wo would apexists in England or France.
peal to every laboring man and to every mechanic not to be decoivod bv tho demagogue
orators about
appeals madoandto them by windy
high prices
perpetual war. The way to
avoid |>erpotuiil wur and high prices is to destroy the rvbol armies, which Grunt, Sheridan, Furragut and Sherman are doing most
••ir-ctuull v
Krery man who holds a Government bond or greenback should vote to mako
them good. Suppose the Government should
fail to redeem its promises to pay, who
would suffer so much as the laboring class*'*?
Would it not enhance the price of living
and rabies the price of labor? Is not labor
better paid now than it ever was before, and
will not succesa in the field bring down the
price of living, as is now being done. There
is no cIom so deeply interested in maintaining the integrity of the Government us the
laboring class. If tho Government fail, they
fall and their rights and liberty are gono forThis is why tho London Times aud
ever.
tho aristocracy of Great Britain are anxious
that McClcIlan should be elected President.
Will tho people vote to please tho nobility
uf Gmit Britain, or will they vote to protect
themselves. It is no time now for tho people to trillo with their interests. They have
an important duty to perform if they would
protect themselves, which is, to cast their
votes against tho men in the free States who
would *>ll them out to such deepota us Jeflerson Davis, !>>uis Napoleon, and tho Tories
of Kngland. Pot down the rebellion, restore
poaoo to tho Union, und down will go tho
prion of living, and down will gt> tho men in
tho Irev States who, whito pretending to l>*
tho friends of tin* pooplo, aro secretly plotting their destruction.

Says

Clcllun.

Views of

a

Jeremiah

Dingley, Jr., Plymouth,

Springfield,

Marylander.

William H. Chesloy.
Francis A. Simmon.
David N. Kstaoruok.

Gideon Mayo.

Moses M. Katon.
Francis A Reed—18.

Piscataquis—entitlkd
Union.

to

3.

Pierc#, Harrison; Daniel T. Richardson,
Atkinson,
flvley Lyford, Jr.
Baldwin.
J.' 11. Pullen—2.
Moiihju,
Franklin—Cornelius Stono, J*7-.
Hancock—Thomas Wurrvn, Deer Isle; EbDtmoarat.
vn M. llamor, Eden.
Dotrcr,
JoHcph Chase— 1.
Kcnwhcc—Joseph A. Sanborn, Readfiold ;
TO 5.
SaUADAHOC—ENTITLED
Jo»iah True, Litchfield ; Crosby Hinds, Bun*
...

ton.

Kno r—-Moset R. Iiudwig, Thomnston ; Bath,
John B Walker, Union.
Lincoln—Everett W. Stetson, Damaris- Rowdoin,

ootta.

Tor Electorc,
Lakui-JoIIN B. BROWN. PurtlftiKl.
AUNKK STETSON, D*iu»ri«ot>tU.

We copy from
following torso and truo

—

Cusnhertanri—George W. Woodman, Portllolhrook, Freeport; Geo.

or ILLINOIS.

nees.

Amlmscoggin,

land ; Samuel A.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

INT
Ji>
ail
4th
;.ni

Oldtowu,
Orono,

8KXATOR8.

Auburn.

FOR PRESIDENT,

AT

Lift of Senators and Representatives Elect. Lincoln,
Newburg, Ac.,

Oxford—Wra.

Chase, Buckfield.

VI.

Virgin, Norway;

Tlios.

Phip«burg,
Topeham,

Union.

Georgo

Iloultcn S. Hunt.
Charles F»»ter.

Francis J. Parke*.
Rufus Patten—5.

Somerset—entitled

Pcnohscot—Augustus D. Manson, Bangor;
Osgood N. Bradbury, Springfield; Lewis

F. Fatten.

Union.

to

8.

OFFICIAL DI8PAT0HE3.
APVAItCE OF GRANT!
IMPORTANT POSITION GAINED.
War Dximrtmxnt, Washington, )
Sept. 30—9.JO P. M. (
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—A dispatch from
Gen. Grunt, dated 3 1-2 o'clock this alter*
noon, nt City Point, state® that Gen. Warren attacked and carried the enemy's lino today on their extreme right, capturing a number ol priaoncrs. llo immediately prepared
to lollow up his success.
Gen. Meade moved from his left this morning. and carried the enemy's lino near Poplar Grovo Church.
A later dispatch, datod this evening at 5
o'clock, just received, states that Gen. Butler at 3 P. M. reports that the enemy had
just made an assault in three columns on his
line noar Ctmpin's Farm, and had been re-

pulsod.
No
report

Geu. Schofield alio reoeivod information
that Gen. Ilurbridge bad captured tho Salt
Works noar Abington, Va., with little reeis-

tnnco,

Rebola repulaCavalry
Cavairy fl*ht on our loft
^ wlth ilaughtor.

N iw York, Oct. 4.
correspondent says
that in tho light for tho South Sido railroad
about 2000 prisoner* fell into the hunds of
tho rebel*, but tlte Timet' and World'* corat the scene of action, put the

The Ilcrold'i City Point

respondents,
number nt only a few hundred. Tho
aid's correspondent says of tho cavalry
on

tho left of the army,

on

Saturday.

Her*
fight
Tho

led by Hampton, Butler, \V. U.
L"C, Hearing and Young, each with a brigade. They succeeded in driving our small
force, which was under Gen. D-ivies, from
reikis

went

two lines of slight defenses and dismounting
their brigades uttouiptod to dislodge us from

a

third.

Tho New York Express aacribcs tho Repubpatronage. The agent for the pubnow c*nv«s»iop toU place for sub- lican gain in thia State to electioneering by
scribers, and It e»n be obtained only through the prints on Sunday, and declares that tho
him.
Suite is hopelessly pricat ridden.
generous

lishers ik

There *m a paiaftil rumor in Washington
QT Some week* sir** we took occasion o
on Wednesday, that Gen. Butler had been
remark upon tho inlluenco of two. of the killed while
rrconnoitering the enemy's lines,
manufacturing corporations in this city, but it is traceable to no good authority. Let

us pray that no >uch national misfortune may
their Agents against tho wishes
hai>|«n to us.
and desires of the stockholders, in tho inter*
The Copperheads auk* a great cry about
est of Fernando Wood and
Vallandigham. tho tax on matches. It has cost the gorernWe nre by no means done with tho matter, ment the
price ol over one million boxos of
and nt the proper time shall allude to il this eery useful little article to pay tlo two
of the ••Young Napoleon," for
nguin. Wo understand that it N currently years' wlary
which he haa returned no equivalent. Before
reported in certain quarters that tho Treaa- ho aspirra to bo President of the United State*
urer, Hon. William Dwight, supports Me wo call upon him to "hand back tbeia there
Clellan. How much truth there is in the matches!"

wielded

by

statement, may Iks inferred from tho fact
jy At a Urge meeting of the Substitute
that ho is permanent President or the BrookBrokers nnd those procuring sulwtituUw in
lino Lincoln and Johnmin Club, which was
tho city of Baltimore, Mr. A. T>. Enin* in
organised in that city la«t week. In aecepU
the chair, the following preamble and resotho
offico
Mr.
D. mudo an oloquent
ing

Our forces consisted of tho 1st New Jersoy,
had boon received from General
Tobias
Churchill.
Anson.
Mass., 6th Ohio, lOlli New York, and a
1st
Barker, Stetson.
lution* wero unanimously adopted and orderMeade sinew ho carried tho enemy's line noar battalion of tho lkt I'a. with four guns. Tho
Timothy Ham.
Piscataauis—Elias J. Ilale, Foxcroft.
sjxwch upon tho issues of the campaign. ed to he
Cambridge,
the
Grovo
Church.
tho
time
and
Time
Prcscott.
Poplar
published in the daily paper*, and a
Abel
ugain
was terrific.
He declared that tho determination of tho
Sagadahoc—Thomas J. Southard, Rich- Canaan,
No intelligence of Gon. Sheridan's opera- fight
aent to the President of tho United
Abel C. French.
robcls charged up to within a few feet of tho American
Cornville,
copy
mond.
tions has been received since Sunday night,
people was thai tho nation should States:
a deadly
Asa Heath.
Somerset—David D. Stewart, St. Albans; Detroit,
line, und were hurled buck with
&o. The
nut bo divided, and that tho rebollion should
Richmond
a
then
through
Gower—0.
except
papers,
attempted
bullots.
of
shower
They
Goorgo
Mercer,
John S. Tenney, Norridgvwock.
\Vhrrea*) We, the Substitute Broker* and
latent
report from that sourco that has reach- flank movement, nt tho same timo charging bo overthrown. The speaker neit contrac- SulMtitute
HoWo-Wm. McGilvery, Soareport; Elias
Democrats.
procurer* hcing loyal eitisena, beed tho Department, was tho advance of his
a
such
reception ted the platforms of Baltimore and Chicago lieve that wo
breastworks, but they met
Milliken, Burnham.
should Im protected in our
John Carnoy.
Moscow,
to Staunton, heretofore mentioned.
to retire. Their lo*
cavalry
wero glad
East
Ma*
that
II.Talhot,
thoy
Washington—■Samuel
Oliver R. Bacheldcr.
and the different nominees for tho Presiden- right a* heretofore, and that tho Government
Solon,
of to day mention a ruPetersburg
as it was discovered
papers
soon
As
Jr.
Pembroke.
Lewis
was
L. Wadsworth,
chias;
heavy.
•liuuld liaten to our
aa wn are
mor which
Walik>— entitled to 9.
complaints,
thoy say is not confirmed, that that tho rebels wero falling hack our men cy, and said, in rclcrenca to MoClellan's Let- upon the brink of ruin,
York—Esrrff U. Banks, Biddelord ; Elisha
all brought upon ua
one brigade of Sheridan's cavalry was ama cheer
with
and
that
it
wo
Union.
breastworks
was
when
must
climbed their
ter,
U. Jewett, South Berwick ; LutherSiinl)orn,
equivocal,
bullied at Swift Hun Creek.
loss was
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At tli«* gr»*.it ratification meeting in }»M«ton
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If they call McClellan a grrnt General, tell
what thro they apply to Grant? McClellan never won a campaign—Grant ueu-r lost
one
McClellan never achieved a cheering,
conclusive. decisive battle—Grant never has
fought a buttle without letting hi* enemy great
deal worse than he found hitn, and in moat in*
stances lie haa carried the enemy off the battle*
me

field with liim.
Now if they call Gen. MoClellan a gieat
statesman, what will they nay about Gen. Grant
»hii* statesman-hip consist* in the recognition
of the fact that there i* only one way to put
do*u this rebellion, ami that is by destroying
the armies of the South, which is the only sure
cure for o-ir social evils, an<l one sovereign lire*
Tentative agaln«t civil wars—ami that is the
abolition of slavery in the South ? If they call
General MoClellan a great general, I want to
Intro luce another comparison. What will they
think of Admiral Farragut a* a great sailor?
One of the most shameful things that can be
utt8r*d against General McClellan is this—and
I don't call him any names, I only speak of
facta as they have been substantiated of late by
ample testimony—If they call General .McCleU
lan a great general, how in the name of every,
thing that ia great, did the country find him,or
rather did the army miss him, at the battle of
Malvern Hill, whilo he was .mi the gunboat G a
lena in James river, fir away from the scene of
slaughter? Now if they think him a great gen*
eral because he took refuge on a run boat, what
do they think of Farragut, who fastens himself
to the mast head and lends his whole Heet into
the storin of battle, and peering through the
duu clouds of battle uot only pee* every shot
fired at his own ships, but every shot fired by
fhem at the enemies of h'* country. He is the
first man in the field to see the ensign of the rebellion hauled down and capitulation offered
by those under it.
If they call Gen. McClellan a great General,
what do they call General Sherman? If this
McClellan is the incarnation of grand things,
what is Sherman ? If they have such anient
hero worship for McClellan. what must be their
admiration of Sherman. Sherman has been
with Grant. He went down the
Mlmissippi and
came back without a base.
He haa marched
400 miles from the Ohio river into tho heart of
Georgia, and kept open his communications all
the while. He has not only beaten the enemy
in every battle, but haa compelled them to vacate place after place, with great saving of life,
with great glory to the country, and a great
exhibition of stateinanship and soldierly quali.
ties.

If they call McClellan a great General, what
do they think or Sheridan? He marches on his
enetny, attack* him at daylight, fight* him all
day, defeat* him in every battle, pursue* him,
wherever he catche* a straggler make* him a
wherever he tees the rebel banner,
ollows after it II* has an army that doesn't
eat, that doesn't sleep and doesn't want shoe*.
II* take* twenty piece* of artillery, nine battlo.
flags, 7ooo prisoners aud kills 10,300 of his en*
ctny. II* keep* on pursuing, and hasn't stopped

i>nsoncr,

u.°'
,DO
I tell

gentlemen—yon cannot rub it
vuu the people of the North would
have been beaten as
they were for two
year* if the army had been fought as It haa
been since Grant, Sherman and Sheridan had
out.
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LOCAL & COUNTY INTELLIGENCE. feel that lam going to get entirely
Rev. Dr. R. P. Stebbins, President of tbe
American Unitarian Association, will preach at
the church of the Second Parish, in Saco, on
Sunday morning and evening next.
The several bank* in thin county which held
Meeting* on Monday, elected the
fbllowiog officer*:
City Bank.—Directors: C.C.Sawyer, Jauie*
Andrews, T. II. Cole, M. Pierce, E. II. Itanks.
8. W. Lnques, Leonard Andrews. President.
C. C- Sawyer ; Cashier, S. A. Douthby. Seraitheir annual

annual dividend, 4 per cent.
Biddtford Bank.—Directors : W. P. Haines,
Tta<»s. Quittby, Q. II. Adams, Joehua Moore.
Hugh Wallace, N. 0. Kendall, Jamw 0. Garland. President, W. P. Ilvnes; Cashier, R
M. Chapman. Semi-annual dividend, 4j j»er

cent

we

11% ami

that I hate been providentially $naUk*d from
the grave. The aroppin* in my throat (the
bronchial derangetonrce of all mv /•"»£
is
mentt) has entirely eeaieJ, my breathing
free and wy and natural, my head feels m it
ought to feel. my oough and pains iu the chcst
•i* gone, my voico U clear and niturtl, mil I
cm »nd do again nlwp soundly, which I have
[ have experienced
D<>t 'lone for many years.
an entire reinriooratiun of my whole system,
mental, physical, which from the effects of th*
Catarrh had becotue very much impaired.
I *hall remain in Saco at the house of my
brother. Iter. K. Martin, the rest of this week,
ami shall be happy to iwrsonally confirm this
statement, to any who may think it advisable
to call upon me. To all who suffer from Ca
tarrh. Asthma or Incipient Consumption, I
would ear unity advi«e them to consult Dr. C.,
without a moment's delay, for from'what 1 hate
myielf experienced and teen in others who
hate been patients of this gentleman, I feel assured and convinced there is both help and
cure for many who now feel themselves beyond
the reach of either.
II. II. .Martin,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Directori: Phillip
Ma*ufaet*r«r'$
South Standish, Me.
Eastman, T- Jordan, N. M. Tuwle, Daniel
Certificate o/ Rev. John TV. Jepton.
Low.
Mosee
J.
A.
Caller,
ABerry,
Smith, jr..
Saco, Oct. (ith, 1804.
T.
Eastmau
; Caihier,
I gratefully add my textimony to the extra•II. Pre»id«nt, Phillip
ordinary efficacy of Dr. Campbell'* system of
Scam man. Semi-annual dividend, 3 per cent.

York B'ink.—Directors: Daniel Cleave*,
Jas. M. Deering, Wm. Perkins, It F. C. Hart*
ley, Wm. Lord. President, Daniel Cleaves;
Cashier, J. C. Dradbury. Scuii-uunual divi-

dend, 3| per cent
South Berwick Bonk —Directors : John II.
Unrleigh, John Plumer, II. II. Ilobts, Wm. D.
Jewctt, K. II. Jewett, I. P. Yeaton, Thco. II.
Jevett. President, John It. Uurleigh ; CashSeuiLannual dividcud,
ier. IMwar I Uayman.
4 per cent.
Oenta Biink.—Director*: Joseph Titcoiub,
Joseph Dme, Win. L Thompson, Andrew

Walker, John llill, E. W. Morton, Toblw Low.
President, Jos. Titcoiub ; Cashier, C. Littlefield.
Semi-annual dividend, 4 per cent.
All of the above divideud* are clear of tax.
Kleven

copperheads from Dayton

have ske-

treating chronic catarrh and affections of the
bronchial tubes. I cannot find words to express the wonderful

help

and l>enefit I have re-

Physicians have always treated me for consumption. Dr. Campbell took an entirely different view of my case,

ceived fivm his treatment.

and treated me for chronic catarrh, and certainly with most happy and beneficial results.
Any persons can call at my h use, and hear a
verbal statement of my case.

Rev. Jim* W. Jsrsox.
Certificate of Ret. Gideon Cook.
K» NMKnrMK. Sept. 5Md, 1884.
I consulted Dr. Campbell, at the Saco Hon**,
for deafness, particularly my led car, out of
which I h ive not la-en able to hear my watch
tick for nearly 30 years. I have been greatly
benefit*! by l)r. C. I now hear my watch tick
with my left ear an with my right, and have to
request persona nut to talk mi loud, ( am 77
Gidkon Cook,
years ol age
Late Pastor Free Itaptist Church.
Certificate of Capt. Benj. Patterton.
Saco, .Mo., Sent. 10, 1804.

daddled to Canada. If they will forever stay
I wish to certify that fur several years I have
additional bur- been denf in my left ear, with «lif1ioulty hearing
there, we will all K^'y
my watch tick, when pressed close to my ear.
dens upon ourselves, either of the Draft, or
ilfUr two weeks of Dr. Campbell's treatment at
•'another man.*' But, at this rate, whit will the Saco House, [ am happy to my, I now hear
become of the g*y and ftwlive MoClellan ? We it distinctly, when held nearly or uuito the
betwe.'h them, if they have no ft-elings for their «amn distance trum my left ear us from the
BKM* i attkbson.
right une.
country, to bear in mind the Democratic par
Mr* S. ,11am*.
of
Certificate
their
moral
stauds in need of
ty, which
Saco, Me., Sept. 10, 18G4.
Under Dr. Campbell's thorough and scientific
support and votes.
I am happy to testify that I have
The IWhester (N. II.) Courier in respectfully treatment,
been cured of a Catarrhal affection of the
affection.
a
is
local
informal that catarrh
mouth and throat, with which I hare been
We have learned that there iaa school district troubled the past two years. I take pleasure in
recommending Dr. C., and shall be happy to
in the western part of thin county consisting of
testify to the truth of this statement to any
too
are
the
Three
of
voter*
forty
poor persons calking at iny house.
forty
Mus. Suocrs Adams,
to be taxed at all ; thirty three of tho remainSchool Street.
der are taxed only a poll each, and that has to
be abated each year. Thrse voters are excessively stirred up about the national taxes. In-

deed, from oar report* from that quarter we
■hould think these Agamenticusses had been constant reader* of the Sico Democrat, were it not
for the fust that, although the whole party haTe
decided MoClellan to be the grcatc*t general of
the age. only one of their number can read.
However, "it in of no consc<\uence," as Toots
•»)»•

Admiral IViiley assumed command of the Kittcry Navy Yard on Saturday•

The Lewiston Journal says, "We are happy
to learn that Mr. E Sands, of tli« Kistern Bx*
press, has taken time by the forelock this year,
an

I with his wonted

publio spirit

has

engaged

corps of the first orators and writers of the
country to deliver a series of lectures in this
•

city the coming winter." Who will move iu
the matter to give us a series of lectures in City Hall? We

are

satisfied "that

pitronised.
ers were engaged.

woull be well

a

good

It is time the

course

speak-

LOST,

In 8*00, Oct. I. between West School St. and Mid.

tblLtUlviGOLI) WATC'll. TheUnder

will receive the thanks of the owner, and a suitareward, bv learln^ It at the t*ao« l*o»t Ofllev, or
with
Mrs. 8. F. CIIASB, Saco.
(.!«*«!•)
Revolution in the I>r««*liiK Room.
By the almoet unanimous action of the partiv*
Inter—Ud.

Cri«lu«tarw'a Hnlr I>»c!
has replace I the <>|<| worn out inventions lor colorin,; the hair, which tho l>ett«r experience of yours
Iui'I proved to ho itvlTi otivv and deleterious. Up.
like t!,n compounds that mair »riP upon th<.' health
of tho hair and dry uu and OOMSWa theju'ccs
which sustain It. this mild, genial and porfcct ilvc is
found to l>c a rit.iiixiii^ us troll as a coloring aijetit.
CRISTA I H> It) >*S HAIR PRESERVATIVE
a valuable adjunct to tho Dye in dressing and pro.
luotiui: the growth aud pi-rToot health of the hair,
and of itself, when mod alone, a safeguard that
protect* the Ohrcs froiu decay under all circumstances and under all olimes.
Manufactured liy J. CKISTADORO, No. 6 Aator
House, New York. Sold by all Druggist*. Apuliod by all llair Dressers.
luiJ'J

PRICES REDUCED,

i

the administration of Van Uuren, and, for a
number of years previous to that, Kditor of the
Main* Democrat, died at that place Tuesday
last.

IJ cent*.
nest Spool Cotton
IScenU.
Drew maid,
Ladies' Clouds, l*c«t «|iirvlity manufactured, $1,10,
Ladle*' Heavy Rlhhed Cotton Hum, manufactured four year* ago, very white and
40 cents.
nice, per pair
Nioe Toilet Soap
6, 8, 10, 15 cents.
Silver Soap lor Polishing Silver Plated and
Britannia Ware.
Nlco Ulyoerinn Soap, an excellent article
for Chapped Hands.
Palm Soap.
Colgate's llnney Soap
CO cents.
Sosodont, for the Teeth
75 cents.
Night (dooming Ceru«,
Jaques' Extraots of Futchouly. Geranium.
GO cents.
Jockey Cluh, Ac., per liottlo
20 cents.
Good Musk,
15 cents.
Meeu Fun
10 cents.
White
Lily
21 cents.
Clark's Oriental Liquid White,
25 cents.
Rath of Beauty
80 cents.
Lilnt'i llloom of Youth,
,...hi e*nti<
lla^No's Magnolia llalm
£ cents.
L»ju!d Kouue
liicnts.
Rouge Bills,
1"tcents.
ChalK Halls
l2oenU.
Sowing Birds
17 cents.
Clara's Crochet Cotton
lilac ; Italian Setting Silk.
SO cents.
Illack lull Top Co iiTis
65 cents.
White Ball Top Comhs.
toadies' KUstlos.
Lsdlrs' Dress Pages.
Illack and Blue Ink.
Pocket Book*.
Lead Pencils.
17 cents.
Linen Handkerchiefs
Children's Cotton Handkerchief.
and
Hose.
Children's Uloves
Children's Fleeced Cotton Hose.
Best Illack Linen Thread.
Needles and Pins.
Hooks and Eyes ; Button Kings.

Piping Cord ;

Fourteen reeruits upon the quota of Saco—

MA.RFUAGKS.

the total« f which under the last call was NH—
were put ia on Tuesday, three on Wednesday,

and the prospect of furnishing Volunteers in
sufficient number to clear the town from draft
neomel excellent up to Wednesday afternoon.
At this point a hitch occurred. If all men claim
ed for tho town art allowed, the <i>tota is already
full, and taking that into consideration the
town authorities decried to discontinue the
town bounties, and enlistments of course stop*
ped. The enrolled men urge that while there

Woolen Yarn, per skein....

Woolen liose.
Gent's Woolen liose.
Gent's Neck Ties, new

Mow,Mr.
Chapnutu,

DEATHS.

held Wednesday evening, a Comeurolled
In Shapleigh, Sept. 30, Frmk, sun of John
mittee was appointed to press u]>on the Select, N. anil Kllru Garvin, '2 yra 4 mos
In Saco, Oct. 3, George II., aou of R. M.
men this view of the situatioo.

E»>.,
The fall in gold has atfectcd our retail trade,
At Base Hospital, Va., Sept. 13, of cholera
as will be seen by our advertising columns.
morbus, George 8. McCorrUon, of Saco, in hit
3*2 J j ear.
There haa been no drafting in thiadis.rict this
In Sarcarap|>a, Sept. '27, Sarah G., wife of
week. It will be resumed tomorrow, commenc- Seth Storer, K*t|.,7l yra.
In this city, Aug. 9, Willet Bcrta, son of Aling with Krnnehunkport.
bert and Sarah L. Carpenter, '2 years 7 mos 9
We saw a very nice specimen of ca.iinet
Nowell.
The 4«c. of the Agricultural Soc. request

to state that the vaoanoy in th«
gramme for Wedueeday is filled

us

Society's proby a stallion

trot for i'2j, and also a trot for a purse of $13.
for the fastest trotting let horse.

W yra.

days.

frail flower, untimely pluck'd, soon
f»<lnt.
PluckM in the hud. ami laded In the summer |
•
llrl^tit Urlent tx-arl alack W>o timely 'haded,
K.t
feature, killed too soon t>y iVath'seold sting:
Llko a green |>lum thai han^s ui><•>> a tree.
And foils, through wind, before the Tall should be,
1 weep for thee.

Hweet ruse,

ON

FOUND,

FOtxsr

place

describe the Mftsrtf Improvement I hare experienoed in all my distressing symptoms, the
constant "dropping" down my throat from my
head, had so seriously affected my throat and
bronchial tubes as to inducc symptom* of Asthmy and Lung disease. My breath cam* short
And rasping, my throat waa hot, dry and
choked up, my voice was hoarse ami
I had pains in my chest, and a cougb, and in
this state 1 was brought from a sick bed, by my
brother. Elder Martin, of this place, to Dr.
Campbell Prom that moment I commenced to

husky,

improve r«>id/y, and I now view the future
with * feeling of ddightAU anticipation. /

HATS, CAPS,

FiR.YiSHf.XO

GOODS,

IS .A.T

F. A.

41

CITY nUILOINU, MDDKFORD.

\0

S, C1TV BUILDING.

GOODS,

REDUCED PRICES!
F. A.

DAY'S,

City Building.

•Vo. 3

DRY OOODS
——A!«D—

CARPETINGS.
DOWN TO CORRESPOND WITH
Tin; tim fx

Of-MARKED

T.

-A.-

3DA.Y,
No. 3 City RulMlng.

II

TU.ltMjMJVG !

GOisD

ORKAT RRDUCTION IN PRICKS AT

F. A.

DAY'S
STORE,

CHEAP CASH
HACO.

Mhnirls, Clonk*,
Hosiery

and Gloves, Flannel*,

Blankets, Woolens, Uomrslies, kr.t

ItroMon Clara A

(Mare

I>U M
Clark Himn J
Chrllis l'hebe A
Col man Wm
Cron W hi L
DcntiL* J Edward
I»uT»r« Amuxiah

Koiinou* Olive J
Emery Martin* J

Emery

Hannah L

Poison Simn

Fowler Mary A
Goodwin Liuie

CATTLE SHOW,

Mcllarty Margaret

Mwm James
Moody Abby F
O'Brine Mary J
l'oole Llule 8

Pluinmcr Serena II1)
Rambinson William

OCTOBER Utii
All animal* muit U<t In the place assigned thnm
before -('clock A. At., 10 that the book* mav be
prepared for tht Committees to commence their «x>
animations at 10 o'clock. Owners of slock are ex*
iii'otfd to furnish bows or chain halters to secure
their itock to atanchlon* ou tho *how ground.

EXHIBITION,

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AT « O'CLOCK,
for the nuutorou.* premium* offered by tho Society
arlou* classes
deslrlnic to buy, sell or
or Sheep, are Invited to
\

All person*
llurses, Cattle
ami bring their stock.

FAIR IN THE

exehange

be present

HALL,

OI'EN TO VISITORS AT 2 P. M. ON TUK3DAY,
and ft-oin tij to u| In the
Ami remain open till
evening. Wednesday unil Thursday. o|ten from'J)
to IJ| hi tlm morning. from 2 to 6 In the afternoon,
and from r.J to 9| In I lit* evening. I lfr Members of
tlio Society can obtain their tlckots of WilliniM
Trcaxurer, at the Secretary's room at the
llall. during the exhibition. Yearly Mem 'crs, on
the payment o| f I. are entitled to K Tickets, which
they can obtain o! the Treasurer, BocreUrv, Chas.
Twamhley, Lawrence Jordan, Charles II. Miillken,
Cornelius Sweetser, op at tho stores of Messrs.
in Saoo, and C. J. Cleave* In
Twamhley A SmithTicket*
15 cunt* children under
lllddeford. Hlnijlc
U year* of *£v, 10 coins—for sale at tho store*
named and at the door.

Wednesday Forenoon
TROT,

at

10,

Kor the Society's Premium* of >«.nn, $VM and
$
0(1.1) to nil horses rained and always owned
in the county.
Admianlon 15 Cent*.
bo arranged
J5f* It I* expected that aforTrot willlionet
or oolts,
forWednesda.v Afternoon,
young
up to a oertaiu age.

Thursday Afternoon at 2,
THREE GRAND RACES!

Thin l« designed (or three separate Trot*. with
I'urse for each class, vis:
$2A.O0, *15.00 nnil «10.00.

a

Heroun Joseph
Hanxcoiu LuuUa N

Ricky Margaret
Hill Cynthia F

JuhOMin Daniel T

Seatey Martha V
Simpson I!.
Spudding OeorKC F

Smith Frederick
Smith C K
Smith Kunioe

l

Tukey Thomas

Farmer* and Mrckankt of York Cowufy—go lothe
Tako something to ooii-ribnte to It. too.
Then, with your wives and fatnllioMiloiitc with you.
Uet acquainted with the
havo a pleasant time
puoiilo there) learn their variou* wayfofdoin"
worV, with the results before you as prool. anu
you'll go homo feeling amply repaid for the tluie
40
thus spunt.

(hadbourne & Aowcll,

FURNITURE DEALERS.

and Intend to hara alway*

Have constantly

on

on

WORK,

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE TIIK POST OPPIfE,
Dltl4r(«rd. Mnlnr.

THIS STOCK IS NEW,
nod will be told very low f«p ca»h,na I pursue jlv>
Injr oy whole attention to other biulnes*.
Peraooa intending to build tlwi iea»on will do
well to arall theuuelren of tlila opportunity to
their NAIL3. TRlMMINUt), *c., which
ir a short time In afforded them.
Pleiue call and examine.
I'llAHLKS HAimV
»tf

Kurohaae

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

hand the belt the

market afford*, which 1 will well

AT THE LOWE8T RATES.
Cu«tom Work we guarantee and warrant
lit, fur the Cutting Department U under tliu
charge of <>no of tho noit aoeouipllahed Tailor, la
the 8tate.

17* All

to

the mbacrlher at

llldde
TXfOULO Inform the eltlieni of 8ano and
V? ford that bo ■till continue* to carry ua the

BAKING BUSINESS!

At the old Pleree Ilakerv. Che#tnut St., Dlddefbrd. Ilarlnir purchased an Improved tlKKAD
MACII1NK, he li able to furnish a larger a«V
ty The belt and cheapest SKWINU MACIIINKS «ortment than evor.
lie will ruu hi* oarU In 6aco, the aauio as heretoconstantly on hand.
fore.
C. G, DURLKIGII,
(iratcful for uaat patronage, he take* this opporUnion Dlook, laetory Inland, 8aeo.
■19
tunity of thanking hi* patron*. and vollolta a continuance of their ouitoui.
THEODORE P. DUCK,
^0
m.ldtfortl, June 13,16M.

Carpetings!

11m rcccntly added to hi* already
large stock

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF RICH

GREAT BARGAINS

Goods, CARPETS!

Dress

SHAWLS, &c.,

V. A.

which now wake* hi*

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Diddefonl.

18tf

$5. .FIVE

DOLLARS....^

COUNTY,
M

niddefurd, 8opt '-►i, IMI.

For Sale.

VuluaMc reiil caUtfl. con

■luting of ntniut ono liun(Iret umt thirty acre* »1
UihI, well illrMcd InUi til. ^3-—
ia>;o, pasture nn<l «rixxl,wltlia K"<mI

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Will procure Lounties and Pensions lor $5.
can
ekarijrt im/rn tueer$ifkl. I'urtlrs »t a dlstanra
bavo their business attended to by forwarding a
statement of thflr cams through the uull.
HEOROK H. KtWWI.TQl*.
Add rest
I'Jtr
(At Hie Probate Ofllcc) Alfred, )te.

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED
IIoimo, (Urn, and other neeca«ary liulldlnga, ailuated in Minlngtun, on the main road loading froin
CLOTH*:*
Now Hampshire to Portland.
Any one drilrlng a good farm, and nt a g»od barA80NS why It will pay to buv one > lit They
gain, will do well tu avail thciifclvea o| thla op*
arc simple lit construction,and not liable to get
For further particular*, I mini re uf
i»ort Jiilty.
Alnrk L. Iloblnxon, on ilia nrenil*c\ or of iho aul>- out of order.
'id. They are durable ( with proper care Uiey will
acrlher »t the City Hank, iilddcfiml
last a lifetime.
8. A. ItOOTtMY.
3d.
39
They wilt save their whole eoet every six
Blddefbrd, Sept,!», 1*61,
month* in clothing alono, at tho present high prices ol olotlu.
4th. Tltoy savo a ^rcat deal of hard work.
T» L. KIMIIALL'8
For vale at
Hardware Store.
JCtf
well known Strum (Irlat Mill,corner of Mom
and Lincoln atreeU, la now helng put In order
and
or
all
kind*
grain,
for the purpose of grinding
will tio ready to pi luto operation In it few daya
DRUGGIST,
Fnrmeia, tueronanta andothcra, who Intrust work
to l>o done here, may depend upon having It done
CITY
NEW
In the wry lieit manlier.
lla* constantly on hand all kinds of
Corn, Meal, Short*. <to., <»onft*ntly kept on hand
lor tale, in large or muall lota to auit puiehaaera.
&c.
Former patroua and now customer* are Invited to
Mil.
has just made a lar^o and choice addition to
WANTED—Immediately, a Flrat Claaa Miller.
C. IK MILLIKKN, Agent.
3d
lll( lilt of

WRMttEK.

RK

Steam Grist Hill.

THE

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

BUILDING,

Drug*, Medicine*, &c.,

HK

Notice.

FANCY COODS,

hand the

HEW STYLES PAKLOR SUITES

SOFAS,

PANCV 80AP8,
1
heud, »hort luane, Muck tail, new nuoei
Whoever will give Information of
on front feet,
Particular attention paid to Physicians'
mid liorae, m> tliut he may he found, shall l»o miiU- Prescriptions. lie has one of the largest stocks oi
JOHN II. TAflBOX.
Druvsand Medicines in the8tnte,and would lurlte
bly rvwaraud.
3Stf
I
South Illddeflml, Sept. 13, 1861.
physlolans to favor him with their ordera.

House ror Mile.

Biddcford Marble Works.

AD.V.lT^rSc

Tlio puWrtl»rr offer* ft»r *ale hl>
CO.
COTTAUK JIOIISK a;tu«le<l on tli«
• liolgliU. corner of Middle *nd Acorn
announce to the cltlteni ol
li in perrcct repair, oonuininx
lliddeford and vlclulty that they have openod streets. 8uld house
in no rooms, witli both hard and soft water brought
a shop on Lincoln itrcet, In llto eastern end 01
Ian barn ami shed attached.
There
In
01
manufacture
by
pumps.
the Wulnhy * Sweelser lllock,for the
There is connected with the lots finely cultlvntod
kinds of fruit trees, suoh aa
all
containing
Grave
garden
pear, plum. Ao.,gooaebcrry ami icrape vinos,
apple,
TvIOl^TTJlVlElSrTS,
condition
\ ami In the garden i* a
ail in waring
J*I x 17, with Jl foreign grape vinos,
&C.. AC. Urapc Houseneclarlno
TABLE AND COUNTER
ai.it
13 varieties,
|»caeh tree*. Said house
Alio, Soap Stone Boiler Top*. Funnel Stones %nd lot will be sold cheap If applied for aonn.
Ac.
8tnvo Malaga,
JOIIN II. PARK Kit.
Work done with neatness and dispatch and warla
Itlddefbrd, April», IDM.
ranted to giro natlsftotlon. Orders solicited.
Iftf
DlddeOird, July 4,1962.

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES, RESPECTFULLY

Tablet»,

Stones,

Marble Top, Black Wnluut and Mahogany

TOPS,

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD. KXTKNHION, TOILRT AND COMMON

Wntcrhoiisc Rchrcoa
W'iiulow Mary Ano
White Anthouy

BERWICK BANK.

THE

CHAMBER SETS,

Books !

Books !

Warranted to mako the

"JOHNSON

&

LIBBY,

Corn, Flour, I.ADIES,

HEAD THIS.

SAVE YOUR HEALTH.

AND

CHOICE FAMILY (HiOdRRIKH,

Law,

any

10

i

DAY,

Jllddefbrd,

OWEN & MOULTON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

Ready-Nrtr Clothing and Furnishing Mi,

TO

MlNTBItS.

and dealers in

Oae door West or York Hank,

lyr

Law,

Attorney

Aboro olklm* promptly Moored by
EDWARD KASTMAN,
Umh, MnId*.
W

CUtmt m ikr Onrmmenl fbr Bounty, Penaloo*,
Back P*y and Pria* Money, prwoontod at ikiom
lyl
bla obargM. No altars* aula* hwwM-

TRAINS LKAVK A8 rOLLOWSi
fbr PorUmoulh and Boaton.at
J'ort'Mwl
do
do
l»pa Klisahoth,

SMrlforo'. (hik
Wc»l bcarboro
Smo,
Hlildcfonl,

illlLdo

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Kennabuok,
do
do
Walla.
do
do
North Barwlak.
M. Berwick Junction. R. JIM.R. do
do
Kail*
Branch,
(ir*l
Junct.
do
do
Rllot,
do
do
Klttery.
I'orUuiouto arrlra
44
Holt nil

Kltter),

MlpatUJO

T"!!s!l
«|u
J2V2

S
do

£&»

III.15

do
do
Junc^Ur^ PalU Branch,
R.do
8. Berwick Junction. II.* M.
do
Jo
Nurtli ll.rwlok
do
do
Well*.
do
do
Kcon*hunk,
do
do
llldilcfunl,
da
do
tiaco,
do
do
WNlHfulNirtt'.
do

KlloL

1W
3JM
3.14
3.23
3M
3.43
4.09
4.10
4.34
10.30 4JO
10.43 4.M
I0.3A A.10
IIM A.*»
11.10 A2&

ttt
".S3
9.U3
9.10
9*1
9.38
9..VI
10.10
io 19

*<4
S.O

|J*[
WJ J-"®

lUM 6-TH
IIJlS
11.43 T«I3
IIJM Ml
liH Trtl
7.41
do
ti.ll
Hurlioru'.Oik lllll.ilo
13* 1M
Portland arrive
OT Karri ir< jlw etnf I»m when tlrtrti in
the ear*.
purchased at the offlee, than when |»M In

FIIANCIN CIIASK,

KlTKBIHTKNOrilT.
4*l»tf

^Portland. April 4Ui. IWV4.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINK.

ARHA fOKMKSTII

II U M M K R

n«-w »r*-*o1nx HU*nii'«rral Clir* LfwkUjii and
MaNiroiil, will until furthar no
tlce run •*r«»ll«»w* t
Leave Atlantic WharM'ortlaml. cverr Monday
at 7
Tuewlay, Wednrwlay, Thurmlav ami rrhlay,everv
o'clock P. II., nii't Central Wharf. IU>»t<>tt,
Krt*
ami
Monday, Tuowlay. Wednewlay, Thursday
day, at 1 o'clock P. If.
Pare—In Cabin, fl.'JS. On Dock,
N. I). Kacli ImmiI li tarnlihed with a large number
of Htata Room*. for the accommodation of Udiea
an<l fauillleo, ami traveller* are reminded that liy
taking thin line, much wring of time ami expense
will he made. ami that the ineonvcnicnce of arrl
rlnic In Roitonat lata liovra of the night will ba

Tlic

•ra

avoided.

The hoati arrive in iramn for pasMngcre to Uka
tha earlleat train* out of the city.
The Company are not rr«|Minilbla lor baggage to
an amount exceeding I'M)In value.and that peraon*
al, unleM notice I* given ami pal<l for at the rata ot
additional value.
oneparnen'ier for every
Jv/~ Freight takun aa utaal.
L. lULLINUN. Agent.
4ltf
Portland. Nov.a). IH63.

Portland and IV'. V. Steamers:
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The ■plentlld »n<1 tail 8tr*mshl|ia
IjOCuvI
Iloffkian, aixl

r*|»l.tUicrwmMl will, an-

Itll farther notion, run aa ftillowt t
Leave Drown'a Wharf. Portland, every Wedn««and
Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. II., and Pier 9
day
North Klver. New York. every Wednesday and Hat.
urday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Theae veaaeltaro fitted up with One aerominod*.
tlona for pa**enzera, making thl« the ioi»t *|»eedy.
cure ami rooifticLihlr runt* for travelora between
New York and^ntne.
Paaaage, |7.0ii. Including Pare and Stat* Rontna,
flooda forwarded t>y thin line to and from Moo
treal, Uu«l*c, Uan;or. Hath, AuxuaU, Kaatport
and Mt. John.
8hlp|>era aro requested to send their Pr*lght to
the Steamer a* early aa:i P. 31. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Por Preight or raaaageapply to
KMKIIY A POX, Urown'emart. Portland.
II. II. CROMWKLLA Co.,No.M We«tMtre«t, New
York.
4#
Portland. Dee. I. It*l.

COUNTY

YOJIK

Five Cents Savings Institution,
OIUIANIZK1)

M/tllCH 87,

IHflO.

PreeMent, John M. (Jooiiwix.
Vice PhmmmL Lko.vamii Anhrkw*.
Kccrotury ami Treasurer, HiiAiiitArM A. Hoothit
William II. TuuMraoN,
I)aviii Fai.m,
Tuonan II. Colm,
lloHACR Puhu.
T™.»—.
Tru«UM.
K. II. NAHM.
A kki. II. Jrllmom,
William IIkiirv,
M AIMII ALL I'lHRCR,
J
cJitun >1. (Jouiiwin,
Inreitlnjc Com, J Lro*ari> Aniikkws,
(William Haaiir.
«lay during Banking
ryitapMlU reeelred erery
the
Hour#.at
City Sunk llouin* Liberty St. IVIfl*

OFFICE,

PROVOST MARSHAL'S

FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF MAINS.

NOTICE.

I'ollTLtMII, Aor. 10, l<*»1.
all orllnnry Mil'JecU connected
with Ilia enrolment, ilmft, exemption*, Hahlll.
tie* to >1 rait. i-ri-l 11 ami amount* of men rUrtiUliwI,
rliouM lie i4'Mr.'-'c.i to the Provoit Marehal of tho
t'onxreMlonal I»l»lrl«"t. ami In c*»e he l« not alile to
an«wer them lie will a*k Inronnntlon of tlie Prnvoit
Mafterlieneralof UmState, kMWIMfJI!>■>
»ecure<l mora |irom|itly than hy aiMreirinK the
l'roro»t Master lieneral at Wellington when more
lin|Mirlant limine** often prevent* iiroiupt anawort
to inultltuilm or liu|ulrie* now ii<lilreMe<t U> the
llurrau on perwnal ami other luattcra of minor

INQIMKIKS

on

<

eoneeonence.

Ily onler of Ma J. J. W. T UAItlUM'lt
I'll.\ III,KM II IMlUUllTV,
t'apt. ami I'rov. Marxhal,
31

let

^

Diet-. Ilnlne

COFFIjy If* #liEMI O VSE.
SOMKTHINO NKW.

VERN ATELL A.

subscriber offer* for mle a valuable assort* SOLES OP BOOTS AND 8HOE8
went of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCELLANEWater and dampness proof, and wear oneOUS HOOKS, Photograph Albums, Wank books,
tlilnt longer
IVtfollos. Kii<raHn;p PhoUtgntphi, Notoand i*t.
(pronounced Verna-ti'l-lar) la a
ter Paper, Wrapping I'a per, Pocket Cutlery, Ao.,al "IfERNATKLLA,
\ preparation from Cornier, having no greaso.
the latent eatk prim.
Linseed oil, or any thln:»or the kind, and when the
Nm» 2 Crfalnl Arcade, Hl«t«lrf»rd, Me.
aolea are once .<*tur.»te<( with It, water ean no mora
PIPER.
HORACE
(at through them than through copper Itaell.
yld
Price 25 CtaU |»rr Halite.
at retail everywhere.
Rut IU ro»t to tho purchaser la really Noratwa,
aolea wear enough longer to more
the
It
aa
inakca
than pay fhr It, leaving m a net gain the making
DKALBR* IN
of them Watar and Dampness Proof, and the pre*
erVHtlon thereby of that prloeleas gom, tho healtn.

CHKSTNUT AND URA1NKD

XOKTII MKVTICK, MX.

APRIL 4t«, IW4.

_

TABLES,

attorney at law,

AIt~R~Al*CJBMBNT*,

COMMRHCmo MO.IDAY,

AT TUB CARPET STORE OP

every aitlcle usually found In a drug
Btrnyed or ntolen, from tlio pmnlwi or comprising
store, such as
,tho (ubMriber, on TtiumUy nliht, Sept.
COM 118, BIIUBIIK8.
rtth.a lar^c nan IIOIUK, with curlnfi.ro- HAIR OILS, PKIlKUMEtlV,
Ac Ac.

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

PRIZE MOJfE y.

Whitney Sylvester

(Scpl) ?7tb, 1061.

FOR NICE CUSTOM

AdmiNNion 25 Cent*.

Tarbox Frederick

North Dcrwlck. Me., 9Ui uio

Beavers, Cass!meres & Doeskins

Licensed_Agency.

Hose Charles H
Roach Hllen T
Reed Murtha A

:'..re't. will be held at their Banking Hoora
gaily
In North ltvrwlek. oh tbefourteenth dajr or Um 1Mb
h

■tock of Cloth*, (uch a* (Jennan
and Amer. IIomow A Caator

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY,

To obtain any or ihtM letter* the applicant
niuit cull for "Anncnnnitr* wmw. rive the data
or ltd* Met. »ml pay on* cvnl fur a lt ertUing.
ryiruot o*u«<l i»r witinu oik MOMrii. tbey
will be MUt to the l>«ad Lattor Ofllco.
CAHOLINK F. COWAN. P. M.

nu

at price* that I know will defy competition. Remember the place, and eall before the present
•took la reduced, for I cannot replace It fbr
lei* than 25 |»rr mil, ndrnNrr of
present price*. I (till keep a fine

IN THIS

Lmrnw. Ann\xukmknt hi tiii: I*. 8. and P.
IUilhoaik—Tim Superintendent has kindly Riven
tho following liberal Utiiis oil the ll'iilroaili To
the Cattlo Show and hack. Pntirnyrrt Half Prist
Stuck. Fruit, and all other articles tor tlio Show and
Fair, AVcf.
Persons Intending to send Stock by flailroad,
should inform their Depot Mauler several days previous to the Show, in order to havo the nooermry
Inula cars provided.
Any articles sent for the Fair nnaccoinpanled by
the owner, should hu directed to Iliddcfuid. In care
of the Secretary, who will sou theiu assigned good
positions In tho Hall.

.ttinuractusH' Supplier, Ac.
kept by

Tlic LnrgrM nm! Jloit Drxirnblr Stork of
DRY fiOODS,

Hntrv fee Tor $i> nurse, | l; $l"> purse. fi\ $10
nurse, f I. Open to all horses tluit lis vohm-n owned
r to the ontry—entries to
In tlic county todays
lie mode prior to lit o'clock on tliu ilay of the trot.
A horso entered for one Purse, cannot compete Tor
cither of the others. Trotting to ooniinencu at 2.

GEORGE
1LNOWLTON,
Counsellor
and
Attorney

Robert* Charles

Sutherland Nathan

Hanson Mary A 3
Hill James P

Having recently enlarged ray mleirootn, I bar*
ad Jed to my huilneu that of furnlihlng

WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE.

Shaw Fannie

Goodwin Wm
Hill Samuel L
Hill I'rentias

V«Im Black, Factory IdaadtSaet.

FORENOON,

TUESDAY

»tojk

Uao Vernatella on the 8oIc» of yonr Shoes. It
make* them water proof and thereby proUctayour
feet (Von dampneaa, fur the ground la alwaya mora
or lesa molat. either from rain or the morning and
Papparell Bquara, Saoo.
evening dew.
AT Whoucsals ii DoaroR it
B. R. LWRY
W. L. JOHNSON,
JS
UKO. C GOODWIN A CO.. .14 Hanorer street.
N K\V
8 M. COLCORD A CO.. W Hanover (tract,
M. 8. BU Rll A 00 M Treuiont atreet.
Upholstering and I
ty All kinds of Repairing,
CARrKlU Rt'ST A CO, 43 Hanorer ftreat,
and
neatness
with
done
Work
dispatch.
Cabinet
|
Ami Wholesale Drutgiata generally. A In, by all
J. CllADROCRNK,
tha Principal l>ealera In Roota and fthoaa.
WM. II.NOWKLL.
M
St
CLF.AYKS,
TWAMI1LBY
At WNoLaaALK in Portland it
eltUens
of
UrOL'LII rcupcotftiUj announce to (he
J. W. PKRKIN8 A <!()., M Commercial street,
II.
ft Mddefiirri, Hwo and rieinlty, that they hare and othara.
Manufactured In the Chemical Department of
u)KMd ■lor*
at
Uie Cahoon Manufacturing Company.
N«i 3 Cry Ma I Aremde,
WVMAN A TYLKK, Agents,
Alfred, Me.
A Clark, where they
Ibearrly occupied byandHhnw
W W.itiir street, l)otU<a.
1»'i>
taautlfal asM>rtui*nt of
offcr r«»r mIo a new
Will sW« particular attrition to InrntlgsUon 01
land tlUfn. *»<• "»H«r inntUrn »|i|t^rln- on th« rww
TAPLI8Y & SMITH.
IHtf
i.nln in Hip puMlo oWot* »1_AIU;«hI.
and all artiele* usually fouud In a well appointed
and ('ounKolloin at
to
Impairing
Jewelry Store. Strict atteotluo paM
HACOi
Watches. Clock* end Jewelry.
Have Ufllllllcd for lh« nrnwrallon of all clalmf
ColJifl Plate* furnished end Kneraved at short nodone.
of
the United RUUw.
kiwis
and
the
HUto
encrerlni;
tice, end itiiier
against
aowia •.rmitm
are rcspeeUUIly lavltrd to e ill.
JimEJits or PJY,
lyM
The public
nuruar.TArkKT,
r
NAMir h. O. TWAM BLKY,
PEJTSIOJVS,
ALOKRT K.CLKAVKH.
W. W.
*Hf
jwujrrr.and
May. IW.

flilpntrick Jas D Capt Smith Frank Mrs

tore

79

M Ileus* I* paid by the foolety aa follows t Por
all animal* driven a distance over eight miles, lo
eents per mile for a single animal, ana C cent* per
mile lur each additional creature—providing, how*
ever, that In the opinion of the Committee such anlinals contribute to the Show. Till* featuro plnces
distant towns ou an equal with those nearer.

Hair, Husk, Kxcelslor and Palm Leaf Mattresses,
Live Ueese and Cooiinon Feathers, Looking
Ulasaes. hew styles, Wooden and Hollow
F. A. DAY'S CHEAP CASH STORE,
Warf, Hrooms, Brushes, Feather Dustcrs, llaby Carriages, Toy and Tl|»
X*. 4 Cnlrf UlorU. Sac«.
II
Carts, Dedsteada, lied Conls,
Unolairaed
Lot torn Remaining
Ciothes Lines, Clothes llor
IN tlio I'uet Office at DWIdefonl, SUle uf Maine.
ses. Toilet Racks, Wash
I the •'•lh day of October. |W>4.
8lauds,and a great
Jenkins S A
llryant .!■»:»»
variety of other
Jordan Sophia
11 rulers 11>*t tic A
GOODS,
ItpDMin Gardiner
Kitterldge Joseph
Lord Lydia B
whisk trt *fTrr fmr sa/s at Ik* Lmtrrtt fiuk Pritr*.
Urown Dixie
Locke Jesse
Uuiiler KHiOia
Lambert Mnrcia J
Hr.unl Kliia A
Lacomb Sonhia
PICTURES FIUMED TO ORDER.
Berry Kate

annual meeting of the Stockholder* of the

Hooper's Block, Liberty 8treet,

no

all of wliirti have been nxluoetl U> meet the market.

North Berwick Hank, for the cboieo or Dire©T1IK
other hurinew lethe tnumaetlon «r

HO. 3,

to

Eitay ChiUra, Rocking Chnlrs,

"if' (lot*!.* niiirkril <t<iwn to meet the |>rcient «lo>
uline In K»ld.

White Goodv

or

entrie* from the tuwiu of Sjco and Mddeford a!l*r
Monday evening. ()ot Kith, ami none from other
towns In the county after 9 o'clock on the morning
of the .Show. Persons coining In on the morning
train of cart may. howerer, enter article* at the
Entries may bemadoby
llall oo their arrival
mall, or otherwlie. any time previous to the 8how.
Stock entries may he ma«le with an aa*Iitant Secretary at tho entrance to the Show Ground till 9
o'clock on the morning of the Show. The manulactured article*, painting*, fruit*,flower*. Ac., will
be exhibited at the City llnll. Iliddefurd.and agrlcultural implement*. maohlues, carriage*, Ao„ in
the llall or In audi place an the Committee or Arrangement* may determine. All animal* on the
Agricultural Society'* Urounds in Saeo. All artlele* of manufacture, except maehlnoa, to bo exhlb.
Ited without the name ol the owner.

Your attention U eallwl to Ui«

SUMMER

of

HARDWARE!

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

C. G. BURLEIGH'S

entries muit be mod* with

The

,—-RAILROAD-^

MANUFACTURERS!

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

with hi* Asthe Secretary, Jon* Ha.iicom,
RKUULATI0N8.—All
make
Seoretary U requested

Show.

OUR KN'TIRE STOCK OP

NORTH

HUTCHINS',

S1DDEF0RU.

COOK,

3w

Clark Frederick

Dr. Campbell will
DxArMKM a*i> C.*TAm«n
Tool Street, recently, a bundle containing a
mariner s com pas* and other articles, evidently
poti/irWy, leave 8aoo on Monday next, and for
the accomodation of those who cannot consult belonging to a fl«hcrtuan. The owner can have the
him during the week, will receive patients up to articles by proving property and paying for this
H P. M. on Bnmlay next. We append the cer- advertisement. Inmifre of
NATU'L KMKRV, four road.
tificate* of three "ministers or the Gospel,"
l-.j.
3w4l*
ni.l«l«r nl. tkt
all testifying to th« great efficacy of the Door>.
tor's system of treatment, as well as certlti.
(atue Into the Ineloiure or (ha
caies from some of the most prominent citiicns
nutarrther, oM Allrrd n»a«t. on
of Saco. Delay no loader, but forthwith con* re«l t'ow. 1 he
Tum>I«|, Sept.
sult this most eminent and talented I'hy sioian.
owner Is re<]ue«t<sl to |>mr« pn>p.
rrtv, pay charge* and take the
C«rl\fieattu/ Rtr. //. H. Martin.
J. P. Kl'lllt.
utne away.
Saoo. Oct. 3d. 1854.
WW
L
llitMeforil, S»|»t. Ul, 1661.
For the benefit of suffering humanity, I wish
to make a statement of my case, in the
to m v
hope
tiii:
that others, similarly afflicted, may become
•ware of the meaus of relief *u | cure.
Kicht years a«o 1 was first troubled with Catarrh. Since that time I have constantly been
seeking relief, but never succeeded in finding
any until I placed myself In the hands of Dr.
Campbell at the Saco House, and from his iudiek>ns medical treatment of me, words fail to
—

styles

FOR SALE BY

mru

work from the establishment of Cliadbourn Jfc

cents.

Silks, Dress Goods,

HP Notices of do*tin. not exceeding all linos,
tli.MM- ahoy* that nuiut»vr will l>«
tree
exists any doubt about the matter, vigorous m«Ttc«l
eliarged regular advertising rate*.
recruiting should continue. At a meeting of the

Lord,

15

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

may b« (bnnil at

*i*tanU.

Portland, Saco k Portsmouth

and

OVEU $000 OFFERED IN PHEMIUM8.

In tho

JEREMIAH

NEW

Oct. 11, 18 nmd 13, 1804,
Cattle Sliow to be held on the Society* arrnndi In
8aco, and the Pair In Itty Hall, Dlddefbrti,

HORSE

35 cents.
dray's Paper Collars, per box
-IS to 75 rents
Ilalr Djrefrom
12
and
20cents.
He ir's Oil
75 cents.
Hush's Hair Dye, large sue only
Dr TeMmtt's Physiological Ilalr Regener70 cents.
a tor,
Family Dye Colors.
Mrs. Wilson's Hair Regenerator.
33 cents.
Mrs. Wilson's Dressing
31 cents.
Lyon's Kathairon,
Mrs Allen's Ilalr Restorer
$1
45 cents.
Mrs Allon'sZylobalsauium,
Distilled Dew, the new article for removing
75 cents.
Tan, Freckles, Pituplus, Ac.,
Sterling's Ambrosia.
80 cents.
Burnett's Cocoaine
Putnlce Stone Soap t Cigar Cases.
Picture Books sn<l Toys.
62 cents.
hnglish Gill Hi ides.
17 cents.
Flawing Cards,
it
cents.
n
Uui
Flaying Cards,
Backgammon Hoards; Pipes.
Chess Men ; Che<|uer Men.
25 cents.
Chequer Hoards
Russia Salve \ Grace's Salve.
Children'* Round Comhs.
Hair, Cloth and Tooth Brushes.
Drums, Dolls, Rattles.
Writing Desks i Work Boxes.
80 cents.
Mahogany Work Boxes.
25 cents.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
25 cents
Alphabet Blocks
Children's Doll Currlagcs.
Rubber anil China DolTs.
4 cents.
Knitting Needles, per set
Pain Killer.
Perry Davis'
Musllage, a substitute lor Walters.
Ilalr Net*, of superior quality.
37 ccnts.
Gent's Linen llosoius,

In thi« oily, Sept. 99, by Re*. C Tennty.Mr.
Furr«*i«t Johnson ami Miss Julia A. Smith, both

of th is oily.
In this city. Oct. 4, by Re*. C. W.
Fred. l>. Lunt Ami Miss Mary I.
both o( tIn?* city.

Whnlehono

Dress Button*, a large assortment.
letter Paper und Envelopes.

agent.

N Ik—1> and 6 postage »tamp« enolosed to any
authorised «;?mit. will Insure a bottle containing
Mold by all l»rug
over 3u pill*, by return mail.
JOll MUSKS.» Cortlandt *1., N.V.
(Jitr
State* Agent
Sole
United
>-11

CLOTHING!

BIDDEFORD,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY * THURSDAY,

City Building, Biddcford.

Celebrated Female Pills !

In nil cajmm of Nervous and Spinal Affection*,
—with themselves
Cain iu thu Hack nn<l Liuibj, FatUuo on alight exof the Heart, ilytterica, and
ertion,
Capt. Sumner S. Richtrds, of the 17th Me., \\ hito*. Palpitation
Uiero Pill* will e fleet m cure when all other
who was severely wounded in the battle of the u..mi, Ini. tailnl »nd, altii. lUjjh a powerful rem-*dy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
"Wilderness" last May, on Monday left hiahome anvthlnir
hurtful to the constitution.
Pull Jlreetlon* In the pamphlet around each
in Saco to rejoin hi* command.
package. which atiould I* carefully preserved.
For lull particular*, get a pamphlet, free, ol the
Mr. Win Condon, Postmaster at Saco during

CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR!
TO Bl IIKt.D AT

TIIE CHEAT ENCL1S1I UF.MKDV!
*IK J.IMKS CL.I RKK'S

Not long since we attended churc<i where the
Out** a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
speaker, perceiving that sufficient interest was I).,Prepared
Pnydulaii Kxtraordlnary to the Queen.
not inanlfrsted in the sermon, paused, and rap
Thltjell known medicine U no Imposition,but >
sur» and safe remedy for Fomalc l>iflicu11ie« mid
ping three times upon the pulpit, exclaimed, i>'<-tni.-tion* from anv ciuso whatever-, and. altln.'
"Couie, wake up! I don't want to talk to a powerful remedy. It contalu* nothing hurtful to
the constitution.
•leepy folks." That was a poor shift. II public
TO M JURIED LADIES
B|>eakers fail to interest their aulience, they It I* peculiarly sulfesl. It will. In a short time,
may always know where the responsibility rests bring on the monthly period with regularity.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S

8ACO AJST3D

TAKE NOTICE.

FALL AND WINTER

YORK COUNTY

Mai*

Baco.

8TATE OF MAINK.

at

Auction and ComutUftlou Mercfcaat,
Dm*
Inform the people of Blddefonl,
1KOULD
™
oat llm«" to
and vicinity, that be ha« taken
a
with
favor him
Mil at Auction for all who mar Htm4 r*rmUi$rf
Mil. AI«o. all hind, of 3i**m4
ftovnd hand
Uno»
fc»ey*f **4 -14 on leaaoaable Can«-4eat Chair, reNtorea ol all kind* ou IUihI.
on ha ad
eoeeteall/
bada
bottomed. Feather
#lre«t,
Place of hiulneee Liberty
Mt.
JVb. 3 Qrtkic Bl*ck, Bin.'ford,
December 3d. IMtt

BOUSB AMD LOT

•

Real Estate

For 8alta In BWlctorord.
Hi 3*t tfmter flwr Ca.
Oflcra for aala ai reduced prleea, frvui one to <M«
hundred aeraa of good terming laud, |«art of wfcleh
la eovered with wood, and laaalad wlifclu about
Uireo-fourtha of • mllo frm* the new ally block.
number of houaa ami store loUin the
Alao a

largo
U..-IIU.

^7,! "qrui«»

Chnnff of Biwinrw,
firm m.lio# Uml U«

PIIK
Kins'*

juMdl»-

■Mwt of hi* InUrwt In lh« rrmwry hu»lne«# at
Corner. I« llrnrjr W. Goodwin awl Jimfi H.
having «Ulma iploit him »r«
York. All
lutiu*
rwiu«*Uil to prMont Uio him Ibr
Imlol t«d to him are not!
1*11
<ra»n*
mi'l
P
ilUt«lv.
A*.I dial hlaMOMinln <mu«1 I* nUM within »liljr

iMyauot

ilayaorltM) «IU lx left In Uia li»nd»«f »«olUcFRANK VOKK.
33
Bl.l«lf li»H, An*.«, IMh

lor.

BRADLEY. UOULTOX 4 ROGERS,
wnof.es AH DBA LEU IK

FIMR, GRAM

&

PROVISIONS,

HJI Commercial St., Thwnaj fllock*

SrSnaiST-i
Rotor*.

J

A. 0.

PorUniid, Me.w

L. A. PMIMB *

OINTAL

FOR BALI.

aabaorlbar offcra fhr aal« a atory and •
h*ir bona® od lllll atroot, K»«o, la thorough
Exoautlvn D*»pnrtment, t
a»»d eonnocted therewith about half
IHM.
r*u*lr,
J
AnoTOTA, 8«|>t- 'J0»
atnckad with fVnlt and plan
An feUoarntd Mttlnn of Ui« KiwJatlw Qganell anMntflixtnll
contain* nine good alaad rooma,
bonao
Said
Umi.
will b*n«ld *1 ill* CaoiMll ClUtuilxir, la A«|tuto,
I* a *oo»l woodhoaw and stabla.—
ndiolnlnc
and
on M0WDAT,th«Mdjyor (k]lrth«n««l.
Thla houM and land will ba aold at a bargain. If
WURAIMFJ, NT.Jfc,
Allot
JWKm U01W0N.
(13)
a|t|>ll«i for aoon.
(kenUry uf 8UU.
a*3i

aTti«

Hole Proprietor, t"f Ihlielty, of
I'mtml ( oftin /.itf-piileoted
This improvement ronalata In
March !£V|, imt.t.
with
a Projection fWrtha name
outline olf the ll«l.
plat* i I lie lid turning hack over Uia plate with *
«orrr4|Min<iu«i{ rmcM. Tlio crenia<l«anU^e of thla
itvlr of oolfim I* to eihlblt the plate wltli the llil
,v« tlinwilig tlia
either 0|ien or ■■ I'>••"!
plate In
Ita pioper place, lie* Idea Adding r»r» much to Uia
tia.Mil)' oi the coflin.
Uur Coffln Warerooma were ettabllihed In IKVt,
by requeal uf olllsana, who have glr«n It a liberal
patronage, to wliotn wa would render Uianka IMr
pait fkvora 1 also, for Ilia liberal patxonaga «l thla
vicinity. No pain* will b« spared to give aatlifao.
tlon. and make thla Uia ffrtf Co/fin Hurt KU*M»k.
A a wa ara continually lea k.
mm In Ibla ooanty.
In? saw Improvement*, everything will b« lltterf up
tha
In
veryWat ityla.
Ilober and I'lite* conatantly on band and Airnlilted to onler, at our
Bacaa alrrett.
Cafla Maaaforlarr
j. c. Linnv.
P. H I have Uia exclusive right of aala In Hid
defnrd for Klika'a Patent Metallic Burial Oaaas.
lllddeford. Sia., April, 1461.
>14
Mil nr.
Jr.
J.H. MKKKIIJ/H

w

establishment.
Crr-l«l Armm**i

LiDFRTTwnnirr

8

wwwwwt

rilM.mIKlUMM-WlU
jfJScilW.T^
of 0m, EUwroc
byU* »dwl»lUT»lW»i.

JKS5

0

The Laurels of Little Mao.

Piscdlancous.

vance

Examinations.

To facilitate the Julie* of school commit-

preparing questions for candidate*,
hut more wjwciallj to enable young gentlemen, intending college matriculation, to fully
ters in

prepare themselves for examination in their
previous studied, we print a fow valuable
hints which they will please lay to heart:
BISTORT.

1. Draw

Plutarch)

of

manner

parallel (after

historical

a

the

between Hannibal and

Anni« Lmrie.

1!. What internal evidence di*"* the Odyssold his Trojan warsey afford that Homer
ballads at three yard* an tfolus?
there is
3. Show tho strong j»resuiuptioii
battles.
of
was
the
god
that Sox
4. State

reasons

for

presuming

that the

may l>e traced back
the time of Perseus and the Gorgon's

practice of lithography

t..

to do so by
must havo
known that no army of that size could be mauwithout
such division.
aged
11th. McCIellan nrglected or refused to take
the field at the head of the Army of the Potomac and commence a campaign until compiled
to do so by the orders of the President aud

|>eremtorily ordered
Secretary Stanton, although he
divide it

bond.

.1. In what way were the shades on tho
hank* of the Styx supplied with spirits?
Show the

».

probability

of tho

Collego

jour

oeen

un«wer.

7. Give

Emperors

they

what

brief

a

account

of the Roman

who visited the United States, and
did here.

*. Show froia the words

«•

lior erat

in ih>-

/m," (Sat. VI., ljf>. //.,) that Horace's favorite wine was hock, and that he meant to
my "he always voted for hock."

'J. NVheu it is stated that Ariadne, being
by Theseus, foil in lov<» with Bac-

deserted

chus. in it tho
she took to

poetical

drinking to

way of asserting that
drown her grief?

MATUXNATICS.

fallacy

1. Show the

of

defining

an

angle

other."
2. It

side of

one

a

triangle be

produced,

what is there to prevent the other two aides
from being brought forward?
3. Describe a square which shall be larger

Haymarkct Square.

than

4. Lot A and B bo squares having their
respective boundaries in E and D ends, and

let C and W bo circles moving in them ; the
circle W will be superior to tho circle C.
5. If a coach-wheel 6 5 30 in diameter

days ?

C. Reduce two academical years to their
lowest terms.
7. If 7 horses cat 25 ncrrn of grass in 3

days,

what will t>o their condition

loirth

day?

Prove

hj practice.

on

the

in the

in tho Aitnre,
will itdhern with unswerving fidelity
to tlx' Union."— Democratic i'intforiu.
Tba Union cum* to an end during a D.jin*
ocratio administration "in the pant."
The conspiracy against the Union culminated in ?t democratic cabinet "in th^ past."
Tho IVwident through whoae vacillation
and imb-cillity, not t<- *ny treachery und
connivance,, the South opened that war
ugain*t the Union wan a democrat of "the
just." IIi*« name it* James Buchanan.
Kx-Prmidcnt John Tyler, woa an u|on and
avowed rvbel a^iinst the Union, and wan a
democrat ol "tho past."
Kx-Presidont Pierce, who remains on excellent term* witli hi* old ("democratic*')
necrntary of war, Jeflvnon Darin, and Iium
not lifted a fin^r or a word in aid of the national gjvernment, is a democrat of "the
«»■

pant."

Kx-Viec President Breckinridge i< a maj >r
rebel army, und a democrat of

general in tho
••the past."

Jeff. Davis himself, his cabinet officer* and
jpnerulfl. and nearly every conspicuous, influential a.* active leader in the rebellion
Hjr*in«t the Government, and i\ majority of
the nfftoon and soldiers in the robel army,
an' dwarnit* of "the pant,"
We greatly over-estimate tho virtuo and
(utriotimn and intelligence of nur |**oplc if
they Rive tho "democratic {>arty" an opportunity to "adhere to tho Union in the future
.»• in the
pant," at this ptrticular juncture. 1

Tribrne.

Two Ivciiirrrn at Atlanta.—A repentant
m'k-1 captain, who came into the Union linen
r**mtly, says that when tho morning of the
!Mth ol* August was ushered in, ami the besieging armies reported retreating acm<w the
Chattahoochie. there was a grand gnlu <1 iv
in Atlanta. Hood was in ecataciee, and oi*
derod lii* cavalry in pursuit. Ther attacked
tho 20th corps at the old Chattahoochie bridge,
near Vinlog s Station, supposing it was the!
rear guard covering Sherman's retreat.
The
ivhel hrwts had an old fashioned jubilee; cheer
nnon cheer rang from their line*. The poo-;
pie assembled At different chapels and poured
out their sonle in thanksgiving and praver to!
God for so unexpected a delivery from the en-;
handmy. Parties, songs, dances, marriage*.
shaking*. nnd one genoral confhgation ol!
triumphant joy revived and j»ervaded the
whole city, unril the roar of one hundred ;
guns shelling the .Macon road, near done*- (
boro', told them how sadly thay had been do
csived.
Rut ou the night of the 1st of September
]
there ws* a panic in Atlanta as
bio as indescribable. There was imuicnsura-j
to
|
hurrying
and fro ; the busy
tramp of a defeated host ;
tho blanched cheek* of a
young chieftain,
conscious of having h^en out-goners led, and
the deep, wild, saddened looks of
trembling
citiaens. beholding their city and homes
thrown open to the eager enemy. There were
strange bonfir e, here, there and everywhere,
in tho city, followed hy explosions, "concur
dona awl earthquake*. It was a night oi

j

and desolation.

jy Frmontand Cochrane have both with-1
drawn from tho
Oontwt, each •). I
a
reason
as
the
l<>)(ing
great necweitjr of an
united (root against the n»bcl« sod their
fri »n<fc; the oopp«rhoa'Jii. Their resignations

arc

both

manly

and politic.

Jootls la till line, would call the attention or tiio
oitlMiia of Uiddeford iiaco and vicinity, to his ample accommodations for work, and tho

LAKGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

Whfeh lie offers fbr salo at prlccs challenging competition, having purchaoe I before tho Into rise.
j~jf t'i iajw) bear lu wind that he has tho
for Ulddeford and 8aco, of three of the best
stores now manufactured, tho

Imur-

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases
IrUinl spring from irregularity, by removing the
regularity lUelf.
Palatal
anil
Excessive
They cure {Suppressed,
Menstruation.
They cure (ircen Sioknes* (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affectiona, pain
In tiit back and lower parta of Uio body, Heaviness,
Patlguo ou alight exertion, Palpitation of the
Heart, Lowneu of Spirits, llyiteria. Sick liead.
ache. Giddiness, etc eto. In a word, by removing
tho Irregularity they rcinovo the oause, and with
It all tho effect* that spring (torn it
Coin posed of slmplu vegetable extracts, they COD*
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how*
ever delicate, thoir function being to substitute
strength Tor weakness, which, when properly used )
j
they never fail to do.
at any
may be safely used at any age, and

REJUVENATING
ELIXIR!
Oil, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

in Throo Seatenoos.
ns a

commander, and

It (Hit hie

Testimony.

Fairfield, .Me., April 28, 1804.
Mevn. Scth W. Fowlo i Co.:
«! itlemen: fleeing numerous certificates iu
lijo Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of tliat
great Lung Remedy, WISTAH'S BALSAM OF
WILD ClfBRRY. 1 am induced, and 1 take
great pleasure in giving publicity to the great
My son,
cure it accomplished in my family.
Postmaster at Fairtleld.
Hears1 A. Archer, now was
attacked with spitSomerset county. Me.,
ting of blood, oougb, weakness of lungs, and
general debility, so much so that our family
physician declared him to have a "Stat* I ConMe was under medical treatment
for a number of months, but received no benoAt length I was induced to purfit trorn it.

sumption."

chase one Mile of WISTAH'8 BALSAM,which
benefited him so much I obtained another,
which ia a short time restored him to his usual
state of health. I think I can sifely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is,
1 think, all it purports to be—the (lrcut Lung
Remely qf the timet The above statement,
gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to you ill

Rtmthj

Only
A spanking loyal north wind is blowing. We stantnneously relieve their difficulties. This
not going ashore, and the hopes of the
Kemedy, unlike most others, is nut only not
wm-kcrs .in 1 the hunters for the salvage will
nau»eouM. but is extremely pleatiiiit to tutle.
The full of gold means juit
not be rcaliwdA small quantity allowed to p4»4 over the r
tint. The people are rallying round the flu? ;
ritnted j>art at onoe removes the dillioulty.
is
stream
that
tho
down
mark
steady
pouring
The moneyed men
to sustain our boys in blue.
Winter's Balsam of Wild Chorry
are coming f »rw*rd with their aid to the Govis prepared by
ernment ; see how the lo:in bus been taken
SFHC W. FOWI.K k CO.,
Everything is going on well. Maine hss given
her centre shot at the petee snenki. Oold fulls 18 Treinout it., Itostou, and »uld by nil I>rugbecause Atlanta (ell; beesuse we lire pushing
ooflm
.15
gi<t*.
J
tbe rebels hard ; because the deep Uid schemes
of the Northern enemies of theflovernment are !
being unmasked and thwarted. It will be a
time for caution now. Cautious men will sail
as near the wind as possible, to avoid contingencies. S» inebody will be hurt, but the Cnion
HEnniws russ/j salva
will be saved.—Chita?) Tribune.
arr

IIMl* Otl> MAN,

jgp It has been
B Mttlnni

Jeremy
tender passion.
When

generally supposed

was never a

In

{mint

R USSIA SALVE
CI'RKS 1IUKXS, SCALDS, CUTS.
S HUSH Li SALVE
RE
Ct'HK* WOL'XIW, IIRt'lSKS, 81'UAINS.

HEDDLYG'S

that

victim to tlio

of fact this is

an

REDDIjYG'S RUSSIA SALVE

quito a joung man, after the
publication of his Fragmont on Government,

error.

(XKK9 BOILS, lU-'KR.x, CAM'EHM.

REDDLYQ'S RUSSIA SALVE

he boomuo the guest of L trd Lansdowno at
Bogwood. A joung ladv there—Miss Fox,

CU KE*

LT KUtC M, PI LIS, klkTSl PEL.VS.

HEDDLYG'S RUSSIA 8JLVE
CL'RM

Lord Holland's sister—made a strong impres-

IINOWORMI, COR.VS, etc.

No f*mily should be without it.
sion on the hoart oi the coming philosopher.
QTOnlf 33 Cents a Box.
Shu was little more than u child wheu ha apFor Mle by
proached middle ag»5. lie o&rod tnarriago SETH W. FOWLE & CO., BOSTON, MASS.,
ami by all droirgista ami country
when ho was flltj lour Tears old. The ludv
eoflm
Btorekw|»*rs.
3^
infused him in a bitter which is
preserved
and which is conceived in a tono
1VOT1CG.

honorable
Bcnthaiu

to lur head
nor

the

ladj

and heart.
were ever

equally

Neither

The aubecrlbet la

married.

prepared

to
inent

obtain from Gorern-

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES. ARREARS

OF PAY.

QTSpeaklngofa **«•■» Interview witk PresAND PRIZE MONET,
ident Lincoln, Judge Mills of Wisoonsin, dr.iws
For serrioes In th« Army or Nary or the United
this particular : I saw the Presi-lent «m not a State*, and flatten himself that an experience ol
mere joker, but a man of deep convictions. of more than forty year* in this kind or btMineea will
abiding faith injustice, truth and Protidence. enable him to gire utlrfsotlon to all who may emHis voice was pleaaint, his manner ernest and olo> lilin Charges reasonable. MOSHS KMKKV.
W
emphatic- As he wanned with hU theme his
mind grew to the msgnitude of his body. I
hox,
rupus
felt I was in the presence of the great guiding
AUCTIONEERS.
thote
thst
Aiand
"husre
Intellect of the aje,
hntean shoulier* were fit to bear the weight of LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGBNTS,
OQoelnClty Building, Biddelbrd, Me.
mightieet monarchies." Hts transparent honesty, republican simplicity ; his gushing «ym
MOSES
pithy fur thune who offered their lives for their
country ; his utmost forgttfulucsa of self in his
and
Councilor at Law,
concern for Its welfare—could not but inspire
me with confidence that he sras Heaven'* instru*1
Main (Corner ol Water) street,
ment to conduct the
people through this sea of |
SAIU
29
oeyr
blood to a Canaan of peacc and freedom*

hnalT*

Attorney

J

At whal time of lift may a inau b®M»d to l>»
1od(C to thr ve;«t»bto kingdom? Wbco long'
eipcrifnc« had made him itg*.

EMERY^

J. L. ALLEN', M. D.,

Mac*, Mr*
U. 5. Biaialulug Surgcju for PcusIom.

y|3*

CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.

It inoites tho various organ* of the system to
their nllotlotl put, removing the tho o>itist>«
which induce RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA,HEADACHE.LOS3 OF Al'PJStlTE, DY8PEHSIA, COSTIVENESS, and the various disnet

Pure I'tjttablr f'.tlraeft, ronlaiHinff eases which arise from a
derangement of tho
uuthinj lnjurioui to tki Mott UtHealt.
Stomach and Bowels, and restricted circulation
of the Blood.
SvTTlie Rejuvenating Elixir I* the rei>uH»r tandCOUGHS and COLD?, in their earlier stages,
crii u'acoverle* in the vexoublv kln<«loiU} being
will immediately yield to the effect on the Elixir.
an entliely new and ub*tract method of curt, irThe Blood Root Elimk coutaiusno mineral,
:uid worn-out «y»lt'!u».
re*pectlvo of all the old
■.^"TIh- medicine hue tteuu tested by tho most no |*rnioious botanical element, no excitant,
bv
them
tho
inen
of
medical
dai,and
pro but (stimulates the secretions by its ntild and difeminent
n>>unoed to lie one of tho greatest medical dlseov- fusive action. It is an effective and paintex*
•rles of the a^e.
aperient—lias a decided, salutary action upon
One bottle «ill ouro ic°noral debility.
the Liver, and thrrr Ami keen no medicine preA few do«eseure» llVi-turlc* In female*.
Ono bottio ourci hilpltntion ol the Heart.
/or common family ute which jtouiiiN
pared
Froui one to throe bottlM restore* tiie manliness equal merit.
and lull vigor of youth.
Traveler*, both by sea and lan 1, will And tho
A few dose* restores tlio npjietite.
Elixir a complete antidote for the evils which
Tlirco bottle* cuio the worst eases of luipotenoy.
they nre obliged to endure, froiu a change of
A /tow doses core the low spirited
climate, of water, or of diet.
Una bottio restores menUI power.
cheok.
tho
to
tho
roses
A few dose* brill#
See tho pamphlet around each bottle for a
*y 1'no lint less.< nvmtotf jriNOlit tl.e over-tasked history of this Elixir.
Uiiu of liu-'liit'i^i the victim of nervous ilouresslou)
The proprietor of the Iilood Uoot Elixir,
the Individual sulfrfrliijf fruui general ileinlitj will
S^ 0.°Richardson), has been long aud faall And Immediate mid permanent relief by the (Dr.
vuraply kuonn to the public by his OMlbmlld !
U8Q of till* Kllxlr >r fcjenou of Lite.
per bottle, or three botlct for |5, SilEERV WINE BITTERS, tho best tonic melgfi'rloa
at.M mrwardod by express, on receipt of mouoj, to iclne ever discovered, and which his been In
any addiess.
He is a graduate of the
use over thirty years.
bold by all druggists overy where.
New Hampshire Medical College, and many
venrs associate member of the Massachusetts
Dr. W. 11. MbltWIN A CO.,
Medical Society, and has made the study of
Hole Proprietor*,
medicine his profession since
And so fully convinced is the Dr. of the wonNo. 63 Liberty street. New York.
Root

Prtpnrtd from

Coe's Cough
Ovor

any age.

Fifty Thousand

Bottloa

i it will gun rant ft a cure,
If taken in season.
No Family should be without it!
It is within the resell of nil, th« price being
OJMITX" 40 CENTS I
And if an Investment and thorough trial dors
not "luck up" tliu aliove statement, the money will
l>« refunded. We say this knowing Its merits,and
feel confident that one trial will secure for It a
home in every hou/chold. Do not waste away with
Cou^hlug, when no small kii Investment will euro
vou.
It muy he hadof any respectable Druggist
In town, who will furnish you with u circular of
genii ue certificates of euros it has made.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. V. U. CLARK *
CO., Proprietors, New Haven. Conn. &>id in Hiddeford by Mcmh Sawyer, Macon. Llhby andHmith;
Jleowly
In Snco by Messrs Mitchell and tjhaw.

In

enttt

fillxir,
derful curative effects of his Blood
that he hereby offers to each ami every person
who will use one half of

of Croup

a

bottle of his Klixir

and not be conscious of n good elect therefrom,
to refund to said person the full amount which
he paid for the same, by returning the ullage
bottlo to his office.

I'KIJK 11.50 PKtl BOTTLK.
Hold by Dr.)). Smith, Mddsfbrri, 8. 8 Mitchell.
Saw. mid by dealers In luedieluu generally. ami al
the Doctor's offlie, 51 Hanover st. .Itoiton. Jm'JV*

$100
\i M

€•

•

O

V #

B.

undersigned beinj licrnsod by the United
rpIIE
i State*. aro prepared to procure Pension*. ttoun*
tii-a, Arrears of 1 '*y and i'rue Aiuncy, for soldiers,

their heir*. 1)111* fur Hoard uml Iran*,
portatlon of HvcruiU or DralU-d men collected.
All demand* against tho .Statu or United States attended to.
iltrlllan .V'entboth at Washington and Auku*
ta, and lutrlnc liud lnrjje experience, wo leel salt
in asserting that any liuaiue** entrusted to our cart
We
will bo faithfully aud promptly executed.
huvoalsoan Agent in New \ nrlr, to attend to the
payment of Prlio Money. Advice freu. Approved
seamen. or

mlmli
MANLKY & 8AWVMR,
OlQco 82 1-2 Kxchuiigc Street,
Fox Block, Porilasd, 31aIXr.
W. h. Saw run.
J. 11. Maklct,
claim

M'Knr.xcK*.

lion. Bainuel Co iy, Uovenior of 5la!no.
llou. J. L. liod|f Ion, Adj. (icn. t»l Maine.
iluu. Win. i'ltt rMMii'lon, U. 3. .Senator.
CinIB
I Ion. Lul M. .Mm rill. I'. S. Servitor.
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AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
llffirr in City lluildins, Biddrford, Mt>.
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We are giving our whole time and iittention to
the
and
fallowing
reproeent
business,
above
thf
w
i"2
/J *
Companies a* Agent*. vll;— Tht Mwachmitli Mu•1
lual L(fr, located at Springfield, Mass., capital
r4
In thin company wo have upon our i
over $>i0,0nii.
books over *W» member* or the first men In 01«1-!
defnrd.Saoo, ami vicinity.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
at
AUo, the Htw England Lift Company,it*locatod
cash disBoston, Mam., capital of $i/*'KMXW;
NKW STOCK OP
bursements to it* Life Member* In liiVS was $333,*
Wo opeOut', ami It* dividend in IM6J wu ir-IS.m*).
& Medicines !
Fresli
Arc
companies
the
fbr
following
rato a* Agents
Ckthta Mutual, of Chelsea, Mam., Quincj '.'.fa- rnllK mb»orlh«r having Juit purolia*od a Kiv«h
Firt Poll* 1 Stock of Ortig*. Medicine*. Ac., mrltes tliautrt /, Qulncy, Ma**., luvr/>ool anil London
tVoricich fire Int. Co., Nor- lontlon of Uio uubllo to I ho alxiro met.
CIM, capital
$^i0,000i
J. SAWYER. Drupri't,
wich, Conu., Incorporated In 1803, capital
stock comIlldiUfunl llourollluok.
Pincatajua, of Maine, all good, reliable

O* 3 ?®

K

Drugs

panic*.

Thankful for past favor?, wo ask a continuance
the same. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All bnslnew entrusted to us will be Ikllh*
tally and promptly performed. SMALL A SON.
KUKCS
lyrlS
Mddeford, June ». I8MQ.

or

"Buy me, nnd I'll do you Good."!
3DR. LANOLBY'S

Root and Herb Bitters,

Pure JPotanU,

Jiut reealTftd ami far tale

by J.HAWVBR.
Colftu'Wii rehouse.

I0tf

J

2*1

D~EA RINO,

fcLCCr.St.OH TO T P. >. IIKARIXO,
STILL COMTl.tl'Ri TO

Keep the Lnr«m au4 llrat AtMrlaeai
Of CofQna. riot>e« ant! Plato* thai

can

b« found In

Uiepoesililllty I Vork Countv. which will h« rold cheaper than at
\ STANDARD Medio I tie j without
1 of a doubt the be*t remedy known for the fol- tny other ulaca Alan, Agent lor Urane'a Mctallle
lowing, and all kindred disea*)*: Indigestion, Co* Hurial Caaact.—8»w filing and loh work 'lono at
Uvenest, Liver Complaint, rile*. Headache, lle.irt- <h»rt notlca. At thn old nuud, hearing Hulldlnie,
born, Dyspepsia Pixslnt**, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, chestnut Street. iUalduuco, HouUi Street. Lear
l«tl
Languor, Latlne.v», Debility, Jaundice, Flatulency, tin-City llulldluy.

Humors, Foul Stomach, Jtc
If you wl»li to huy pur*
liy the timely use uf this tuedielnn the blood Is
•> stem Is
purified. The appetite la rwstorrd. TheThe
I'mi»«Iultermed Dragi rmiI Mediclnea,
lireath
liver
"Hie
Mnvlgorated.
strengthened,
Genuine Patent medicine*, Choice I'erfutuery,
Is sweetened. The ooiaplaxion is beautified. And1
Soap*. and Fancy Gloodt of all kind*, call at
the general health is reatored
Oil. SMITH'S Omic Store,
A gentle laxative. An agreeable tonlo. A splen4
Llbarty Street.
did appetiser. A harmless stlmulent A reviver I1
of drooping spirit*.
GEORGE
all
C.
8old
YEATON.
by
Friee £>, in and 75 eonts per bottle.
flml*
Dealers In Medicine everywhere.

Attorney and Counsellor at

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Law,

SOUTH HLRtriCK, ME.,
Will tfvtupeolal attention to H«uniiz
Sank 11". Hork raw au<l I'ritr. Mintw flir (oldler, or
•tatntn. tlmlr childr«n, inotlinra. wldow»,or
orphan
Office.—MO.MES BLOCK,
■liter*. 4c., who art entitled thereto. Apply In
UBO. C. YEATON,
DIDDKPOfU). MB.
l»r*>o or by UtUr. to
47
80. lUrwlch, Ale.
Rrfrr* to lion. I. T. I»r«w j Hod. W, P. Fmnbden/ll»>n Daniel Uoodeaoir, Hon. Natjiaa Dan«>,
CHARLES H.
lion. M. II. Dunael, Hon. J. N. (Joodwln, Joeeph
Hoheon. K»q B. 1I-C. Hooper, Keq., Lmmt<1 An- Teacherot IHaaic* Rammer afreet, 8«eo.
ISU
Piano* tuoaU to order.
42tf

GRANGER,

drewe,JBeq.

DYE

HOUSE,

Liberty

St.,

near

Oorcrcd

Bridge. Biddofor.l. Yalcullne Fteelinrepartd
todye all klnda of Llnon, I'otlon. 8llk and Woolen
Coata
Oooda^of any eolor. In the beat manner.
4c., clean*
Vaita.PanU.Capaa, RafUaa, Baaqnln*. and
put la
ml and colored without being ripped,
good order. All coloring dose by him la warranted
IjtIb
UOttOSIBUt,

ron

Dyspepsia! Indigestion!
ANDALL

DI8KA8E8
or TBI

8TOMAOH AND BOWELS.
Prepared by the
of "Ooo'i Couch Balaam."

Proprietors

Dyspepsia is not only (he sure fun-runner of
death, hut thecotnpanion of a miserable life. It

has well been culled the Nation's scourge ; for.
|>eraons, both old and young, runic and I
female, suiter from its ravages, than from all l
other ailments combined. li rubs the wholo
system of its vigor and energy, gives weariness
and total indisi osition to thoK oner strong and
active ; renders the stomach powirless to dijest
the food, and has for its attendants,
inure

llrada'kf, Hmrthurn, Canitif/ntion, JY <mra at atom*
aeM,and Utuiral Dtbilily of tkt nktlt byiltm,

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishing or
hearty rood, without paying the penalty in the |
most agouizing distress, and oftentimes completc prostration. To meet the terrible ravages
ol this worst of all Diseases, have prepared

"(JOES DYSPEPSIA CURE!"

and we pledge our reputation upon our state*
incut, when we say it will
Positively Cure the Worst
of yon, not in a year—not In a month—nor In
a week—but you shall see its beneficial influence
at onco, immediately, and the day yon take it.
To you who have lived for years upon Graham
Bread nud plain diet, who dare not eat any
thing tbo leastwise hearty—first, because the
Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and secondly, for fear of the distress it oauaes—rising
and souring on your stomach, wo say sit down
to your dinuer, eat as hearty a meal as you
wish, and ns soon as the food begins to distress
you, follow it by a singlo teaspoonful of

Shoemakcra Wanted.

n

r

RIlUBWAKKItH want*!

on

pegged

and »wd

Z-l work, by
8. NEWCOSIlU MILLIKBN.
niddeftinl, March IT. I&6I.
[*_

BT Bank Cheoka print^l it thU offica.

ate.

Medloluae aent to all parta of the country, with
full direction* for ute, on receiving deMrlptlon of
your oa*e*.
HIGHLY

IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES LI DELIl'ATL HEALTH.
DR. DOW, Physician and Hurgron, No. 7 A.9 Endlcott Street, Boston, Is coniulted dally lor all Ut»ease* Incident to tlie female »> stem.
l'rolap*ei
Uteri, or f/illlu^ of the Womb, Fluor AHiui, hupprwilon, iikI other iurustiaal derentftneuu, aro
new pathological
1 now treated u|
principles,.m I
spcedv relief guarnntt-cd In a very few days. Ho
certain
I*
the
new
mode of treatment,
Invariably
thnt most obstinate complaints yield under It. anil
the afflicted person »o»ii rejoice* In perfect health.
Dr. Dow liai no douht had greater experience lit
tho cure of diseases of womeu and children, than
anv other physician lu lloftoa.
Hoarding accommodation* for patient* who may
wloli to itay In llostcn a few day» under hi* treat*

COE'S DVSPEP81A CORE!

ment.
and it will
Dr. Dow, since 1*1"., having confined hi* whole
Relieve you Instantaneously!
attention to an ofllco practlee, for the care of Private
dhease* and Female Complaints, acknowledge
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, nnd the
no superior in tho United Mates.
use of the cure after each meal, (ai niton aa the
N. 11.—All letters must contain four red stamya
food distresses you, or soursonyouratotuach,) or they will not be anawered.
can
so
that
)ou
Oilioe honrslioin 8 a. m. to 9 P. *,
you will get in a very fey days
m
do without tho medicine, except occasionally,
and by the time the first bottle is used up, we
Certain Cure in ail Case*,
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, aud
Or Ifo Charge nude.
able to eat,dige»t, and enjoy as hearty nbreakfast as you ever sit down to in your healthiest
Pr Dow If contulted dally, from Ha m. to R r. *.
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price ot m above, upon ull difficult and cliroulo difMiea ot
the bottle, upon your showing that our state- every name awl nature, having by hli anweailrd
attention und riUMordluary Mf<e»» ualnr l a refment is not-correct.
utation wlilclt call* patient* from all part* o( lit*
The medicine is powerful but harmless, nnd country to obtain advlee.
whilst a single te-.spootilul will at once relieve
Among the phyiiclau* In Ilottou, none itaaO
the l>)speptio sufferer, the whole bottle full higher In the prule**lun than the celebrated I'll.
would not materially injure him, n? it is entire- |M)W, No 7 Kudlcott titreet. Ho«loa. Th«»e who
need the icrvicc* ol an experleueed pbyilcian and
ly vegetable nnd contains no opiates. All class<

idtonhl :
bltu i* call.
of diseaso that have their origin iu u disor- •ur^eon
P. 8.
I>r Imw Import* »nd haj tor aal« a u«
dered Stomach nnd Uowels, are dispelled iu the article called il.u l-iouih Secret. Urder by mall, a
lor $1, and a red i-Ump.
same instantaneous way, by the use of
Iloiton. April 1^1.
lrlV
es

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Fear and Jgue, Sick-Headache, Sick n en at
the Stoma/he, Coiatipation, Heartburn,
Colic Paint in Stomach or llotrtlt,

Di/fcntrry, Vowiting, a fitting of
Faintntu and Lanutuai, Want
qf Appetite,

nn>l cannot exist wherr the cure I* uwl.

will not
It removm the l>isM«e by removing the cause,
nut like Alcoholic llitlern which oover up your
bad feeling* for a few moments by theirexhilurutillff cffects.
Beware of Ml such remedies or beverages, but
in their place umr n Remedy that will restore
the diseased functions to their normal condition
»nd net in motion the entire huuinu mechanism
in pcrfect harmony, nnd upon principle* synonymous with well defined physological laws.
That such will bt th«> iflbot of
COK'S DYMPHP8IA CURB,
immediately and instantaneously, wo pledgo
our word us men of honor—our reputation as
Pharmaceutics—our favorable acquaintance

AMERICAN A FOREIGN 1* A TENTS.

K. H. E»DVt

PATENTS,

SOLICITOR OF

L*l* Jytnl of U. 8. Vatrnt (i/Tice, M'mJu/lt*.
(unilrr Iki iiff «/

70 litate

Street,

opposite Kllby Strrrt,

B08T0K{

VVTCR

an exteniive practice of unwanU of V)
year*, contlnuea to secure Patents In lb* United
Mtuteai alao in Ureat Britain, France, aud other
foreign countries. Caveata Specifications, Honda.
Assignment*. and all Panera or Drawlnga for Patenta, executed on liberal tertni and with despatch.
Researches made into American or foreign works,
to determine the validity w wtllity of I "ataut* or
Invcntioni—utid legal ur other ad rice rendered I*
elaiiua
all matters tmiohlng tho auuie. Copies of
of ahy Patent flirnlehed by remitting «H*a IMlar.
Assignment.') iccorded at YVaaMu^ton.
Itu Aijthfi in tkr Unit til Slattt y—rttri tuptrUr
furilitir* lor ihitiiHimj J'atrnts ar ateirlamlwg Ikt
•nli /liability of lHir»tnHt.
with the people us proprietors oftho WorldDuring eight month* the subscriber. ia oowrse of
renowned "COE'S CDUull BALSAM," it it is hla larg" practice. made »n hurt rejected applicaui>e<l according to our directions, which may be tion-NIXYKKN APPEALS. KVKRV one of which
>t.u decided lu k*$ favor by tho Cominlasioticr ot
found with each botlla.
A. 11. BUOY.
We add below some Testimonials from our Patent*
neiehbors and townsmen, to which we ask your

TESTIMONIALS.

carcful attention.

Balsam! P.

have been sold in It* native town, and nut a single
Instance of its failure is known. Wo hnvo in our
liosseysion, any miantitv of olrtiflaatis Mime of
Ilium from EMINENT PHYSICIANS, who
htn used It In their practice, und «l von It the
pre em meuoe over any other compound.
It ilon* not Dry up n ('ousb!
hut loosen* It, mi us to enable tin* patient to oxpectorato freoly. TWO OR Til RUB DUSKS will In.
variably curt tickhnj In thr tkroit. A HALF HOTTLK lus often completely cured the nut Smbb<»ru Cough, an<l yet though It I* so sure und
speedy In Its operation, It Is perfectly harmless
heiir; purely vegetable. It Is vory agrccablo to
the taste, und may he administered to children of

TUB WORLD'd OREAT KKMKDY

ia

A Diffusive and Alterative Effect,

DR. DOW cootlnuM to ba coniulLed it hi* oflloe,
No*. 7 and 9 Kndloott (Street, Ho*ton, on all dim*,
of a PRIVATE OR DBLICATR NATL 11K. By
a Ions aoaiM of atudy and practical experience or
unlimited extant, Dr. D. hti now the gratlleaUoa
of prelecting the uufortuhaUt with remediae th»t
hftre nerer, eince he Ar*t introduced them. felled
to cur« the utoet alarming caee* of U»n«rrkam and
1 'i •
a
BeneMh l«la treatment, ftll Ui« horror* of
renerealfthd Impure blood,
Dnpoteney, Scrolula,
(Jonorrhara. I)leers, pain* mid diitre** In the re.
gion* of procreation, IntUmatlon of the Madder
and Kldne**, ll)drooele,Abce*ee*,Humor*, Frightful 3 well I l.', ud Um lone train of horrible fyutptorn* attendInK thU claw ofdlaeaac, are made to
lieoome aa h»nnleee u (he itmplert ailing* of a
child. 8KMINAL WKAkNRssi. Dr. D. devotee a
greet partofhla time t«the treatment of tho#»
caMJcauied by a K-cret end aolltar) habit, which
ruin* thv body and uilnd.unftttlui; the unfurtunalo
lndlridu.nl for butlnen or aoelety. 8<>um of tha
•ail and molaueholy effect* produeed by earl/ habit* of youth, are Weaknet* of the Hack and Limb*,
Ditzinefa of the head, DiuineM or tfigbt, ralpltatlon of the lhart. Dyipepcia, .Nervoiuoeta, Daraniccment of tho dlgeatfve function*. Byioptoma
or Lou*umptlon, Ac. The ffcarftil cfleeia on Um
wind are much to be dreaded; Iom of memory,
ountuaion of Ideaa, deprexion of apirlU evil forebodlnii*. arcralon of a«ci*ty,*elf>dl*tra*t. U aridity,
Ao.,are among tha erlli produced. Such peraon*
thonld, tiefore contemplating matrimony, coniali
ft phyaielau or
exparieuca, »nd be at vnee reetored
to beftltli and happlneaa.
Patienta who wiih to remain under l>r. Dow'*
traatiueul a law day* or weeka, will be larul*hc<l
with plcaaant room*, and charge* for board moder
e#

preparing and combining the

which can only be attained by medioine in a flu*
id state. These are new elements in purgativo
medicines.
The hard and compact manner in which pills
arc prepared, renders them indigestible—and
when taken are forced through the stomach
and bowels, hair dissolved, causing only partial action, thereby creating irritation and pain
They KXCKPT DURIMU TUK >'IH8T thkkb muntiih, to the parts connected with their passage.
period,
One pill dissolved, tecundum artem, will prodnring which the unfailing nature ol their action duce more medicinal and
physical effect than
would Infallibly fiikvkht pregnane)'.
or advico will five in a orude state.
gyAll letters seeking Information
The I1LOOD ROOT ELIXIR has no partial
be promptly, freely anudiaoreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box,
action upon the bowels but is equally diffuttd
l*i Ice $1 per box. or six boxes for $3.
there, aud throughout the whole circulation of
Sent by mall, Ireoof postage, on reoolptof prlcc. the
blood, imparting a healthy and invigoraBold by all respectable DrugglsU.
ting action to iIioStomacu and Bowkls, Livkh,
Lvxas, Kiiinkys, and gently stimulating dor.
l>r. W. R. MBRWIN A CO.,
mailt and morbid secretions through the whole
Sole Proprietor*,
system.
A single dose will produco a cheerful and ex
No. 63 Liberty itrrrot, Mew Vork.
hllerating commotion, which will iuspire the pa*
n.C GOODWIN A CO..M llanorer »troet, Dos tient with confidence, aud assurance of immedituu, Wholesale A|(«nt«.
ate relief. A continuance for a short period
will drive the obtoure and hidden humors to the
ycowlU
MITC'IIKL, Hjjtnt for Saco.
surface of the bkin, and relieve or check Scrofulous AUVctlonn— and by thus purifying and
IDR. WRIGHT'S
strengthening the blood, will remove the most
fruitful

Hoarseness, Pains or Soreness in the Chest
O.C.GOODWIN A CO.,IH llanovorstreot.no*.
and Side, Bleeding at the Lun^s, Liver Com- ton, Wholesale Agents.
pUlnts, he.
lycowlO
MITCIIKLL, agent for Shoo.
Its complete success la many eases of Conreversed
too
has
opinion
firmed Consumption
disso long entertained, that this much dreaded
SlOO REWARD!
ease is incurnble.
tor » medk-iue that will uuro
To those who have already made use of this
Remedy, no ap|>cal is necessary. To those who \ COUGHS,
tXt'LUEXZA,
have not, we have only to refer them to thej
ticklix i,\ the throat,
written testimonials of ninny of our most disWHOOPING COUGH,
to
restored
been
tinguished citizens, who hate
Or lltlin t CONSUMPTIVE COUGHS,
health when the expectation of being cured was
AM QUICK AH
indeed a "forlorn hope." We have space ouly
for the following

CLERGYMEN. LAWYERS, SINGERS,

"

terror

subscriber having enlarged his salesroom,
fpHE
X and purcbaaod a l;«r,c stock of all kinds ol

favor of your Balsam, and is at your dirpos.il.
ANDREW ARCH BR
As ever, yours,
What tiik Fall or f5ou> Mkaxs—Kven If
you tire bitten slightly in produce, and arc in *
iitt!** on jjold, and the loser by the panic in the
in trkets. you cm but rejoice at present aspects
and nil thorn: whose occupation require* mi onif you haveaspstk of loyalty. Why, inun,
mtcM ot the vocal organ*, will find this
UMMl
the cood old ship Union rights heiself agmn. the
which will clT'ctually anil in

Vice Pretnknt Aaron Burr, wan a traitor
and a democrat in "tho natt."
Vice President John C. Calhoun, the father of MHvmion, wus a democrat in "tho

( kit fujxj

tke

•/ Regularity in the Reeurrenti
tkt Monthly Periodt.

AM) MAGIC COOK.

of Aui-ricnn politico, ami the mopt humiliating in military biography. Attorney Uenllanna of Indiana, recalled it recently at Indianipnlis, in a speech, whose brevity and
llo
truthfulness tnaku it a compendium,
said " 'Old Alw' exhausted every appliance
known to tinman ingenuity to tuako liiin a
gallant and successful warrior. While tho
people cried out to tho President in the bit-1
toruesw of their woe, 'For God's suko, give
1
u* a general who will do something, 'who ih
tao
who
nut
to
will
demand
him,
equal
upon
dig the grav» of the nation within tho sonnd
of the enemy's cannon'—while the patience
of Congress and of tho'Cabinot was wearing
and tin ally wore out with the inordinate co*t
of vain display and of the failuro of move*
in tits, •Old Abe* clung to him, through evil
and through good report, hoping and praying
he might do better.
By day and by night
ho curried and pampered him, kicked nnd
c< taxed him, scoluod and praised him, ticklrd
and lashed him, bathed and blanketed him,
and nursed him.'patted and rubtxHl
physicked
him, beggiil and eurwed him, until Hnallv,
in the agony of denpair, the worn-out Pivsi.
•
Ilo is h—I on |mrade,but
dent exclaimed
inefficient
in
action !
utterly

Ab in tho Past."

—

a net

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

bankruptcy in every quality u( a soldier,
are history, the most shametul in the annul*
hi*

•'clock ?

an

History

MoClwlltinV

If the xn-Kuon of a sin-dial be divided
into two equal, and also into two unequal.
pirt«, how wouid you show when it wa* 12

post

QTJV Ike Removal of Obttrurtioni, and

Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Intlucn.

McCloll&u'fl

a

V.

"Halved, That

nnrt

r.a,

8. Find the greatest common inoasurcof
gallon jug of "Old llyo."

pant,

i

Crrtnlu,

when

Jbmrtcaa,

I

/

a

Blood Root
attended with results to medical science next in importance to inhalation of ether
in surgery. Roots and plants, in themselves
pungent and disagreeable, are, by a new and
scientific process of extracting (in vacuo), rendered MORE EFFECTIVE in their operation,
entirely divested of the griping and distressing
pain whicli^attends the action of all other pur.
entire medicine. They are also made to become
highly Pleasant and Agreeable to the
Taste, nnd by their peculiar combination work
so perfectly in harmony tn.nature that no un>
pleasant reaction will follow Its operation. It
also posnsses

The

Elixir,

Important to the Afflicted.

proved

tented and

Id
period of thirty
now presented to the public as an
yean,
effectual enre for C08TIVENE88, and the
beat remedy erer prepared for
DUeaten qf Ihi Lieer, Scrofula, all Humort
and Impurities o/ the Blood and
Dlteaiet of tht Slcin.

'Preserver!

Health

rpiiE

pie<^of

been

hii

)

BALSAM OF WILD GHERRY,

and 5 4-47 in circumlcrenoe, makes 275 9-61
revolutions j>er second, how many men will
work in ten
it take to do tho same

thoroughly
HASandmedical
practice, for
is

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

FURNACES,

"a worm at one end and a fool at the

as

BLOUD ROOT ELIXIR!

Coated

Sugar

These stoves art arranged for wood orooal, and
are u decided improvement upon all other*, reconceuquiring but little l\iel, sin the heat la so
truted that there Is no ncedleu w».«ie by draft.
War Department.
to
the
at
inferiority of their
Tht l-ft of rtfrrenct
1?. McCIellan suffered the Potomac to be
l>e given to those calling,Jrom tku$»
blockaded by the enemy for months, wheu he •(•mi, will
famihrt to thi* city irho art utmj Iktm.
could have prevented it.
Also, constantly on baud, the following stoves:
13th. McCIellan did not participate in the Home (iuard Range, Morning Star. Boston and
battles fought by his army, but was in every Maine, Welcome uuest. Daylight and Brilliant,
New England state, Crystal Palcase distant from the battle, leaving his subor- for wood or coal—
ace. Crjstal Lake, Improved VVhlto Mountain and
dinates to tnanuge for themselves.
Rock.
14. McCIellan delayed his part of the opera- Plymouth
Parlor Stoves of the best quality, and various
tionsin West Virginia until the enemy, whose patterus.
retreat from Rich Mountain he was to stop, had
HOUSE FIRMSIII.MJ UOOliS!
been beaten by ltosecrans, and escaped.
1} 15th. McCIellan magnified the Quaker suns
A good assortment constantly on hind, such a*
and scattered p:cketsofthe rebels at Munson's Tin. Japanned. Brltauuia, Enameled, French and
Hill intoa formidable fortification, defended by Iron Ware. All kinds of .Turk made to order, and
be of the first qualllj.
a strong garrison, and began a careful cam- all goods warranted to
paign against it until an adventurous Uuiou
Also, Manufacturer of
man went up to the place aud discovered the
Spinning Cylinder#, Mulr Drums,
cheat.
Iflth. MoClellsn suffered himself to be delud- aud all other kind* of Factory work In thla lino of
business.
ed in like manner at Manaasas, and was undeREPAIRING and JOB WORK of all kluds done
ceived in precisely the same way.
manner.
17th. McCIellan never seemed to have any in a workmanlike
accurate knowledge ot the rebel forces, as he
regularly magnified their strength on the auDrlck and Portable, will be furnished on appIL
thority of pretended spies.
18th. McCIellan allowed Buell to keep an ar- cation at short notice.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
my of 120,000 men idle, at bay before a rebel
force of less than 30,000, while Halleck's forces
EAST OF JOURS A L OFFICE.
DOORS
THREE
under (Irant were doing the very work confided
J. UOL.DN It ROUGH.
to Buell.
M
19th. McCIellan kept the whole immense ArBlddefbrd, July 1ft, 1KW.
my ot the Potouiao lying idle, through a long
winter, without ordering the cons ruction of
winter quarters to shelter the men from the inclement weather ; the only apparent reason for
this course b« ing a desire to concc.il the inten
tion not to move the army.
DR. WISTAR'S
90th. McCIellan sacrifice 112.000 men at Harpers Kerry by witholding Franklin's corp* either from succoring them or reiuforcing Humside at Antietaui.
great remedy for Consumption, ami
21st McCIellan caused the slaughter of the
1 acknowledged by many prominent physiCorn Exchange regiment by the foolish cross- cian* In be
l>> fur (he most Reliable Preparaiug at Shepberdstown, Md., in precisely the tion for the Relief' and Cure of nil
same manner as nt Hull's Bluff.
Lung Complaints.
*21. McCIellan refused to move his army
against Lee after Antietam on various pretext!"
This well known remedy is offered to the pub.
that it could not be moved, although upon be- lie, sanctioned by the experience of over roity
ing superseded by Burnside the latter moved the year?, and when resorted to in season oeMoin
army with the greatest celerity.—PAi/u. Jforth fails to clfect a speedy cure of Couixhs, Colds,

sung by the students
of the Acadetnia : and give passages from
Thueydidw and Longfellow in support of

Hornpipe having

1st. McCIellan planned and ordered th« adupou Ball's Bluff, and was tho cause of
th%t slaughter.
2d. McCIellan wasted a month In beategiDIC
Yorktown, defended by a garrison of only 8000
men, while he had 135.000.
3d McCIellan suffered his army to be surprised
with heat* !«**», at Pair Oaks.
his
4th. McCIellan by electing to fortify
beHanks ani retir, allowed his whole position
ana
fore Richmond to be taken in the reverse,
ordered * disastrous retreat before* a single
corps of the ehrmy.
3th McClellau ordered a retreat from Malafter
Tcrn Hill without cause or justification,
there.
our men had achieved a glorious victory
tith. McClelUn by that retreat prevented
Pope from coming to his aid by the way of
Linnhburg. aud thus precipitated upon Pcpe's
small force the whole of Lee's army.
7th. McCIellan neglected for threo weeks to
obey an order to movo his army northward to
effect a junotion with Pope, ami that time Lee
used to move his own army against PopeHth. McCIellan withheld reinforcements and
from Pope, which would have enabled
supplies
the l itter to beat back Leo successfully.
9th. McCIellan opposed all the military and
naval expeditions against the rebel seaboard,
which he knew were essential to render the
blockade perfect.
10th. McCIellan opposed the division of tho
Army of the Potoinao into corps, and only did

STOVES, STOVES.

FOB THE JNT-A-Tioisr.

DR. M. O. RICHARDSON'S

CHEROKEE PILLS

"1 regard 'Jr. Kdily

a* i»no of the mo»t rmp<ilt»
and tmtt—tfut pruclltlonara with whom 1 have had
ollloial intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Couiinlwloner of Patenta.
"1 bare no hesitation in assitrlug inventor* that
ciuuiot
a
they
t'io:i!i>y |M>rioii mart eompttml and
Iruntrorthy, ami more capable of potting their applications In a loria to aocura for them au early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
l!l>Ml'N l> ni'UKK,
Lata Commissioner of PateaU
"Mr. R. II. Eddy liaa made ror me TIIIUTKKft
ipplllllleaiiMul but oho of which patent* have
been granted. aftd that la now ptndinq. Much un
n>i*tak<Mhle proof of great Ulent anu ability on
hi* part lead* ma to rewiumend all iuvjntora tn
apply to him to procuru their patent*,a* the) may
be aure of having tho moat faithful attention b«.
atowed on their ua*ea. and at very reasouabU cbar*
J01IN TAUUART.
gaa."
boston. February, IBC4.
lyrt

TcstiinoninlN.

From the Fiitlor o/the AltlhoJiit E. Church,
Madison, Conn.
I hare used C»»c's Dyspepsia Cure in my fam
ily, and can willingly testily to ith value us a
medicine.
IIKNIIY GIDMAND, Paator M. E. Cb.
Madisou, Conn., Juno 30th, IS.>4
J Voiet /torn home tkrowjh our Cilw I'n/trr*.
Now Haven, Conn., June 18, 1804.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow mo, throuifli your
columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the
benefit I have received from tho use of Coo's
Dys|>epAia Cure. Although I ou a great suflerer from Dys|>cpsia, tho first dose gave instant
relief, ami one ounco lias enabled mo to ent
Anything I please, without pain. 1 have now
stopped using the medicine, us I no longer
Important to Farmer».
PALMIRA LVMAN.
need it.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 18*11.
Tito subscribers hatr f«r *al« at their Foundry oa
From the l> nefit derived by the use of Coo's
tiling's UUn<l,
to
I
am
In
my family,
prepared
Dyspepsia Cure
to
he
without
It
ml
intend
and
never
I
say that
Plows,
vise all whoarciiiliicte'l with Dyspeiijiatotry It.
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TKETIf,
PHILANDER LBWI8.
Cauldron Kcttlra, Aah .Mouth*,
Mr. Cok:—Tho bottlo of Coe's Dyspepsia

Cure you gave u>o has backed up your statement concerning it. I have only usod half a
bottlo, and can eat pine apple short cake or
unythiug else, without trouble. It acts liko a
charm. The relief it affords is Instantaneous.

j WHEEL
A5!>

HUBS

WHEEL BOXES.

Wfc will utake any and all descrlptloas of Cast.
JAM: a. LOWEUY.
Ingi >: t t>y Curiam anu others at Uie snortcst no
New Haven, June 18th, 18(11.
tloe, and at the kmest prices
A share of your patronage Is solicited.
New Haven, June 2Slh, 1801.
I
lloiui-e Woodman,
Messrs. C. 0. Ckark & Co.—Gentlemen
JoUS II. llCHWHAM
desire to make known the almost instantaneous
Blddeford. June 18. 184).
H
offec»» of "Coo's Dyspepm Cure,'' in cases of
Cholira .Morbus, i bad been for twentyfour
YORK
hours purging at tho stomach and bowels,«»ery FRANCIS
fifteen minutes. I went into your drug store to
Will oontfnue to keep at the old stacd,
procure some brandy, as I had always been
■

told that It

was

a

good remedy

for

Dysentery.

My pallid tficc and ray weakness at once at*
traded the attention of the clerk In charge,
and ho asked mo at ou»e "what is tho matter ?"
I replied: "I hare been for twenty four hours
vomiting and purging, and I am unable to
stand or walk, (ruin weakness, and this <1 adly
sickness at my stomaoh completely prostrates
me." lie produced a bottle of Coe's D) spep.
ria Cure, saying, "take .1 Urge swallow of that;
It is now 11 o'clock ; take another after din«
ner."
From tho moment I took that first dose of
the medicine my sickness at stomach was goneits offset wo" instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, la* I was utll cleared out of

food,)

and followed

by

a

teaspoooful

of curt.

AT

GOXICTXJXt

XZNQHB

Biddrferd,

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholesale and Retail.
Also,

a

geueral and toll assortment of

^Choice Family Groceries,

I have not suffered a particle of inconvenience
which will b« sold at tho L0WK8T Market Price.
since I took the remedy.
«)rateAil for the liberal patronage of his Meads
Its action war
wonderful and 00 immediate, that I could hardly believe the evidences of and patrons In the past, Mr. York weald respect*
ray own sens**, and I desire to publicly make tally solicit a continuance of tho satao.
known these fuels, that the while world may
ITIf
Blddelbrd, April IT. mi.
avail themselves of its use. Like bread, it
€0111 in ie»ion Store.
should find a place in every one's bouse, and I

believe that no one should go away from home
without a bottle of it in bis iMicket, or where it
could l« quickly made available.

r*i

/-»

aooswTv

GEO. L. BLAKE.
New Haven, June Ilth, 1884.
Mh. Pok— Dmr SirThe buttle of Dyspepsia Medicine [ received from von, cave inI only used it when my
atantiincoua relief.
food <lialreaaed me. It wu about like teking
two duaea to-lay, and one to-morrow, when
of
•very other day, increaaing the quantity
r.f Vffi.f
food and decreaeing the meuioine, until I waa
enabled to eat without taking anything at ail. The Beat Machine for th« Leut Monty,
My onse waa an extreme one, having suffered
BUILT A WD MOLD BV
for ae%tn yearn, I now coo»lder tayaeif cured,
«nd by only using one bottle of Medicine in the
WOODMAN * BURJIHAM,
The doae waa a teaapace of two mouths.
IHtf
Bltldtford, Main*.
ELLEN 8. ALLEN,
spoonful.
in
and
city
country,
Bold by Druggist*

Truly

yuura,

Mowing Machines!
CBiBF,

erery where.

FARM FOR SALE.

The I'.NDBRM OOD Turn,oa th*
Duaton Road, thru milei from th«
from
either
dealers or cosnNmo Depot. will tw wM At a bkN
Orders by mail,
If applied for «©on. II aoo>
mers, promptly attended to.
•<> ufH, 100 «f which la oovmd With
I
stxial
Ulna
C. 0. CLARK A CO.
rruwtfi. Kill wll th* hilldlnra anl floor TOacrta
Wkolualt DruggitU, .Ytio Hnttn, Conn., of elm l«nd *>parata If daelrwi. AppljUJOMph

Prim.11*00

per Ilwltle.

Proprietors. J|d!>#Olt
NOTE—Females tneitnU will find this a JUre ai." >"»TfralWood toU. la the rtelaUjr af
splendid antidote for NAUSEA AT STOMACH, *»
and all indisposition peculiar to the situation.
If
8aeo, April 10, l«4M.
0E0. C, GOODWIN k CO.,
Card"
Officii
at
thif
O Woddiog
printed
Button, General Agent.
33euwy
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